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An Appeal.

Oh ! ye who loll in affluence and ease,

Blest with the sweets and luxuries of life—
Who never felt miefortune's stern decrees.
Nor held with poverty ignoble strife,

Have ye not sighed o'er sad a diction's tale P
Or wept to see the sufferings of the poor?

Or with sweet pity beard the mournful wail
Of hearts bereaved beyond what ye endure !

The Widow desolate, the orphan left,
Weeping aloud o'er the unburied dead;

Of husband and of father thus bereft,
And left perchance to beg their daily bread,

Cast on the world without an earthly stay,
No home to cheer them—not a living friend

To shield and shelter them on life's bleak way,
07er which they know not where their foot-

steps wend.

Or have ye marked the toiler stricken low.
Thrown out of work, and starvirg in the

• streets,
Whose labor helped to swell the pompous show
Where pride disdains the suppliant it meets

And, frowns upon his children's wasted forms
E'en while their father begs to work for

them,
Whom callous upstarts look upon as worms,
And mock the claims they heartlessly con-

temn?

Have ye not known the pleasure of the just,
When with humanity their bosoms glo wed,

And thought of Hird in whom the righteous
trust

Whije Heaven's blest mercies were in love
bestowed? •

E'en as ye soothe the wretched in their woe,
Orfeed the famished, bid the weary rest,

Then in the tears of gratitude which flow
Mail ye not feel like them divinely blest?

THE CRYSTAL-SEEKER.
A FAIRY TALE.

FRO a THE GERMAN OF XULIIIS STURM.

Deep within the mountains on the
banks of a beautiful blue lake, there
stood for many years a little house of
mean appearance. It contaiued only
two small windows, and the dry,
thatch-covered .roof was covered with
heavy stones. From here the eye rest-
ed upon mighty mountain ranges, that
raised their glittering summits, decked
With everlasting snow, far into the blue
ether; the glaace soon fell, however,
upon the transparent crystal lake, where
the dazzling white mountain tops ap
Peared :to 'plunge' into the bottomlese
depth below. Numberless sweet and
fragrant flowers, which, although they
were so small, inade a show of splendid
color :blossomed in the meadows that

bordered the lake • Here glittered, amid
the verdant green, the blue star of the
gentian; there the :elegant Alpine prim-
rose reared its rosy head, while close by
a white ,aneenone, like a newly-fallen

snowflake, appeared to, rest upon its
stately stalk; while. around - about the
mountain, like a purple • border, stood
the blooming, bushes of the Alpine
rose- Far and near there reigned
a profound !Silence, only broken
now and then by the dismal cry
of the greedy hawk, or by the shrill
Whistle of the mountain rat, standing on
guard.
In the little lonely and poverty-strick-

en houaa lived a man and his wife, and a
troop of poorly-clothed but blooming
and sprightly children. The man looked
very Odd when he stepped out of his
little house in the morning. He was
large and strongly built-, had a long,
gray beard, and wore a Found hat, orna-
mented with a large eagle feather, and
over his shoulder hung a chamois skin;
on his feet he wore -thick, nailed shoes,
at his side hung a brawn leather pocket
and a very large hammer, ahd in his
right hand he carried a long stick with
a shatp iron point at the end. With a
slow step he wandered up hill deep
among the mountains.' The than was a
crystal-seeker. When he came back to
the house in the evening, his pocket we‘
often filled with mountain crystals Which
he sotiAt for in deep caverns, and quite
often with danger to his life. These
stones his wife then offered for rale, and
from the, money received for them the
numerous family were miserably enough
supported. One day when the man had
long sought in vain, and had continued
mounting higher and 'higher, a fissure in
the rocks arrested his attention. He
peered into the darkness of the cave, but
soon drew back afraid, for from out the
deep hollow a light came to meet him.
Before he had recovered his ,senses, a
little miner stood before 'him, ca•rying
in his hand a miner's lamp. The little
fellow was dressed exactly like the
crystal-seeker, had allowed his gray
beard-to grow just as long, and his face
presented the same weather-beaten ap-
pearance, and from under bushy eye-
brows his small, deepset eyes peered
cunningly forth. The crystal•seeker did
not know what to make of it, and looked
at the little man with great, wonderingil
eyes. But the little man called out in

ii`a artful voice: "What is there to

e

., re at so, you great lubber? You
gaze at me as a cow does at a new gate I"
"Do not be quite so rough, sir dwarf,"
replied the tall man. "I hardly think

you will try to spoil my trade." "Hi 1"

laughed the little one; "how would it be

if I should prove master and you the

dabbler? Let's see what you have

found." "As many as you have, sure-

ly," was the answer that came fretfully

enough. "Oh, you great fellow,"

laughed the little man; "see here !"—

And the little man opened his leather

pouch, which was filled to the top with

the most dazzlingly beautiful stones that

the crystal-seekee had ever seen, Then

the man conceived a wonderful respect

for the little dwarf, and said: "Where

did you find those costly stones ?" "Hi,

hi !" said the little man of the moun.

tains; "men question fools thus." How-

ever, the man began to entreat him, and

spoke so well that the dwarf said: "If

you have sufficient courage for the ex-

pedition, you can go with me to-day."

While the crystal-seeker was consider.

ing a moment to see if he dared, the

dwarf cried out scornfully: "Now you

can see how little courage a tall man

has; he does not dare to go with me once

on a search!" The crystal-seeker, who,

it must be admitted, felt very uneasy in

the presence of the mountain dwarf, de-

fiantly gathered his courage together

and cried: "What you dare, I can also

dare !" Then both wandered deeper in

among the mountains, and at last the

dwarf mime to a stand before a cave and

lit his little lamp. "This is the way to

go in," he cried, and at once he was

through the. hollow. The large man

was obliged to stoop and creep after him

on his hands and knees, and the dwarf

derided him for this and called out:

"That comes from your size; were you

small like myself it would be easier for

you; but come on now, we are almost at

the end." Still wider and wider grew

the cave, and at last it spread itself out

into an immense grotto. The dwarf

held the lamp up against the walls and

cried out: "See, only see l" The man
stood still with astonishment, for the
wonderful rocky structure was before
him, and wherever the little man of the
mountains allowed the light to fall, it

brightened and sparkled with all the

colors of the rainbow, as though all the

crystals in .the world were gathered to-

gether there. The crystal-seeker drew

his fingers feverishly over them, then

convulsively seized his hammer in order

to fill his leather pocket on the spot,

When the dwarf called Out imperatively

"One alone, and no more, and this one

Only that you may not think in the

morning that you have been dreaming.'

The man did not appear to pay any at-

tention to what be said, but the dwarf

continued, threateningly: "If you do

not obey I will put out the light, and

you will see how you can get out of the

mountains."
The man looked anxiously at the

light, and began to entreat, but the

dwarf adhered to his first command:

"One, and no more." "Then light me,"

begged the crystal-seeker, "that at least

I may seek for the finest one." This

request was granted him, but a long

time elapsed before the man could de-

cide upon a choice. At last yes, this

was surely the largest and finest crystal:

A short stroke with the hammer, 
and

the stone sprang off with a 
ringing

sound, "Now you have your share,"

said the man of the mountains; "we will

go on our way back." After saying

these words he wandered on ahead with

the lamp in his hand, and the crystal-

seeker crept painfully after into the

open air. PLieten; I know many of such

caverns," said the pigmy, "and I know

also of caves in which quite different

stones abound." Then he felt leisurely

-in his pocket and held up before the

astonished crystal-seeker a handful of

sparkling precious stones, and said,

winking cunningly with his eye: "Shall

I take you tinder my instruction." Then

the poor crystal-seeker laughed in his

heart and said: "Yes, you are the mas-

ter; let me be the scholar." "You are

quite large enough for that," laughed

the dwarf; "but what will you pay me

for tuition ?" "Ah !" answered he,

laughing, "I am only a poor man, but I

will serve you a whole year for nothing."

"It is needless," tittered the dwarf,

"your service would be of little use to

me; I have workmen enough; that we

may be even, you must give me your

youngest little daughter for a wife. She

will have a good time with me, for you

must know I am king of the mountain

dwarfs; deep among the mountains

stands my castle. You shall see it. All

the windows are made of precious stones,

and every year a hundred thousand will-

'o-the-wisps are burned out as 
lamps.

There shall your daughter live and be

queen !" The crystal-seeker shook his

head sadly and said: "No, I will never

do that. The youngest one is ray fa-

vorite, and what would my poor wife

say?" "As you wish," said the dwarf,

"but you will soon think better of it. If

you will give me your little girl for my

queen-wife, come with her to the moun-

tain that you saw over yonder, and knock

with your hammer. And that you may

not go home empty-handed, I will give

you a present for my little lady love I"

With these words the little man felt in

his pocket and drew out a chain, a

beautiful golden chain, and said: "That

will suit your little daughter nicely; and

now farewell, and do not continue as

stupid as you long have been." Hardly

had the little man said this than he dis-

appeared, and the crystal-Feeker stood
in the midst of a thick cloud and with

great difficulty found his way home.—

When he reached the house there was

great rejoicing, but the man had not any

pleasant words for his children. He was

thinking all the time of the cave full of

crystals and of the precious stones that

the dwarf carried in his pocket. His

wife did not know what to make of her

husband; she received no answer to all

her kind words. Before the next day

dawned the crystal -seeker wandered

back to the mountains; the cave was on

his brain.

But in spite of his earnest seeking the

cave was not to be found, and in the

evening he brought nothing back with

him except a bunch of hawthorn. The

flourwas out, hunger present; what was

now to be done? The unhappy man

glanced secretly at his youngest little

daughter and thought: Would it not be

better for me to give her to the moun-

tain dwarf than that we should all go

hungry. But then her mother; no, it
can not be. And what would become
of the poor child's soul? To-morrow I
will go into the mountains again, and

my wife can meanwhile sell the stone

that I have in my pocket. The chain I

dare not allow to be seen, people would

think I had stolen it. So he gave his

wife the Commission to go into the next

town and find a purchaser for the crystal

which be took from his pocket and buy

bread with the money thus obtained.

Then he laid upon his couch, but
could not sleep, for he was always
thinking of the mountain dwarf, of his
beloved youngest child, of his great
poverty, and of the riches he might ob-
tain-provided he would sacrifice his lit-

tle daughter. In the night-he rose many

times and stood beside the bed of his
youngest little one and sighed:1.'0h,
you poor, dear child I" His wife heard
him, and asked what was the matter with
him. But he only answered: "Anxiety
prevents me from sleeping; I came home
empty-handed, and I fear will often re-
turn thus. I can not find my way rightly
in the mountains any more, and the
stones are as hard to find as though my
feet were clogged by lead." His wife
used to comfort him, but he only sighed:
"It can not last much longer; we must
soon all staave, Oh, my poor, dear

child I"

The wife saw that all was not right

with him and started on her way before

daylight, while the children were yet
asleep, for she thought: "If I can only

bring back bread again, then he will be

reasonable. He has always been a brave,
pious man, who has often bid me look
to God for comfort when care has op-

pressed me."

Hardly had his wife left the house

when the husband stood again beside
his little daughter's bed. She lay so

sweetly there before him that he softly

kissed the child and said to himself:

"No, you shall stay with us, let things

go as they will." Suddenly he thought

of the golden chain. "Ah I" cried he,

"I had almost forgotten it. I must just

see how it looks upon her white neck."

He seized the chain and laid it softly

upon the neck of the little sleeper.—

Hardly had he done so when he became

very much alarmed. A death-like pal -

lor overspread the child's face, her heart

beat audibly, and her white lips were

drawn as if in pain. More and more

strangely the little face became altered.

The father experienced an indescribable

anguish; he wished to take off the chain,

but in vain, for, despite her suffering,

the child awoke, felt around her neck

with her little hands, and looked com-

plainingly at her father. He tried to

soothe her, but she began to cry vio-

lently, and her features continued to

change more and more, until at lad it

appeared to the anguish-stricken man as

though the face of the mountain dwarf

lay in the cradle before him. He cursed

the malignant dwarf, and cried out des

perately: "My good wife must not see

the child like this. She must away

away out of the house! the dwarf has

bewitched her, he has conquered by his

arts, and so he shall have the child; but

the price must stand as he said, that he

conduct me to the cave in which the

precious stones grow. I will become

rich, so rich that the king will be a beg-

gar in comparison with me." He took

the screaming child from the cradle,

wrapped it in his chamois skin in spite

of its struggles, dressed himself, bound
the child upon his back, and fled, as
though pursued by evil spirits, into the
mountain. The stars shone wonderfully
clear, and when he stood alone in the
solitude of the everlasting hills, with
the moaning child upon his back, it
seemed to his dismayed soul as though
the stars shot darts of fire through his
heart; then he thought again upon his
poverty, and it seemed to him as though
the whole heavens hung full of shining
precious stones, and as though he need
only stretch forth his hand and all would
be his as the price for his child. He
rushed forward again, and the way led
over mighty glaciers; suddenly the
ground gave way under his feet, and he
fell into a deep crevasse. When he re--
covered his senses he saw the stars
shining upon him, and behind and be-
fore him was ice, cold ice, Still there
was ground under his feet, and he saw
that he stood upon an immense ice block,
which had been forced into the crevasse.
A moaning voice reached his ear. The
bundle was gone. Before him lay his
child; he saw her clearly, for the dawn
bad commenced already. He raised his
child up; she threw her little arms
around her father's neck and sobbed:
"Oh, I'm cold !" He pressed her against
his heart and looked, sighing, toward
heaven; then he laid her again upon the
block of ice, wound her in the chamois
skin, and tried to climb up the wall.—
But it was a vain struggle. Then he
thought of the hammer that he carried
by his side, and began to hew slips into
the wall, and as he pounded and thump-
ed, his heart and conscience awoke, and
he thought upon the sin that he was
about to oommit; and his fault stood out
before him in all its darkness. He was
seized with deep repentance, and while
he worked with the hammer he prayed
to CU for mercy.

The man succeeded at last, after hard
labor, in mounting up from the ore-
vasae; quickly he steppedup, and bounds
the child again upon his back and
walked carefully forward. When, hap-
pily, he climbed out above, he threw
himself prayerfully upon his knees.—
Day had come. Far around the moun-
tain-tops glowed in the morning red, and
the glory of the Lord enlightened his
heart. He wished to see if the child
were unhurt. He took her from his
back, and oh, wonder I before him lay
his lovely, blooming little daughter.—
The chain had slipped off and lay upon
the block of ice in the crevasse. The
man rejoiced aloud, hugged and kissed
his child and hurried home; he thought
no more of poverty or riches, but of a

merciful God who had saved him from a
great sin.

When he reached home the other
children lay still asleep in their dark
chamber, because no one had awakened
them. He laid his little daughter in her
warm bed and she soon fell asleep.—
When she awaked she remembered
nothing that had befallen her in the
night, and the other children had not

noticed the absence of their father and

little sister. In the evening the mother

returned from the city much depressed,
the beautiful crystal having met with a,

to her, inexplicable accident, to wit: as

she was taking the costly stone from her

pocket to show it to a dealer it had
suddenly split into countless small and
quite worthless pieces in her hand.

Thus she had been obliged to return

home without bread. In tears she re-
lated this to her husband, who, with a
joyful face, was rocking his youngest

little daughter. She feared he would
be angry, or at least quite vexed; in-
stead he gave her his hand in a friendly
manner, comforted her, and directed her
to Heaven for help.
She rejoiced inwardly at the change

which had taken place in her husband,
but could not, however, imagine how it
had come to pass that he had suddenly
become quite ceurageous.

When the crystal-seeker went forth
into the mountains the next morning he
stepped briskly as though he had been

ten years younger. With folded hands
his wife stood at the door and followed
the departing one with a friendly glance
and nod of the head, and then went back
to her work.
When it began to grow dark she

looked often toward the mountains; at
last she caught sight of the returning
one, who already hailed her from a dis-
tance, taking off his hat, and then hal-

looed so loudly that all the children ran
out of the hut and hastened to meet
their father.
As the latter came nearer he held his

leather pocket up—there was now an
end to want; he returned with a heavy
load of sparkling crystals. The path he
had taken led him high up among the
mountains, and suddenly it appeared to
hsm as though he were standing in the
same place where he once stood with

the dwarf. He looked around carefully,
and there, behind a block of granite, he
discovered a cavern. He crept in upon
his hands and knees. After he had gone

a little distance he found that he could
raise himself up.
Then he took a miner's lamp from his

pocket and lit it; he was not yet at the
right spot. Courageously he wandered
further, when suddenly out of a crevice
in the rock, by the light of his lamp, the
beautiful crystals came flashing forth to
meet him. He sought no further, but
staid to fill his pocket; his joy over his
fortunate search caused him to return
quickly homeward to his wife and chil-
dren.
There was great joy that evening in

the little hut; but the most joyful one
in the happy circle was the father, who
had taken his little daughter in his arms
and given her the largest crystal in her
hand.
In the course of time prosperity in-

creased in the little house, and one day
the crystal-seeker brought home with
him a gold chain which he had bought
in the town; from the chain was sus-
pended a cross of mountain crystal; it
was a present for his youngest little
daughter, who stood before him fresh
as a blooming rose, and upon whose neck
he fastened, with a father's holy bless-
ing, the golden chain with the cross.

A Sad Story.
Some months ago a young man named

George Youngs went to Bath, Pa.,
from Schenectady. He was a printer
and was handsome and intelligent.
Alice Beers, a beautiful girl, daughter
of a prominent citizen of the place, fell
in love with Youngs. The pair desired
to marry, but the girl's parents refused
to consent to the match. Youngs and
Mies Beers ran away. They returned
next day and Youngs exhibited a mar-
riage certificate bearing the signature of
a clergyman. The girl's parents re-
ceived her and her husband to prevent
scindal. A week or two ago it was
rumored in Bath that Youngs had a wife
and child in Schenectady. His Bath
wife was given good evidence of the fact,
but she refused to believe it. A gentle-
man of Bath last week investigated the
marriage. He found that the clergy-
man's signature to the marriage certifi-
cate was forged, and that the ceremony
Youngs had had performed was a mock

ceremony at a disreputable house, a
boon companion of his having person-
ated the clergyman. When the news
was carried to the young wife she fell
to the floor dead. Youngs fled, and no
trace of him has yet been found. He
has a wife and two children in Schenec-
tady.

The American
The editor of the London Whitehall

Review atet dinner, recently, propound-
ed the following question: 'What is
the origin of the sign for the American
dollar.' The American consul did not
know.
It was suggested by one of the guests

upon the authority of 'Notes and Que-
ries that the sign was a sort of mono-
gram of the United States, from U. S.'
But this would not do.
The American dollar, says the editor,

is taken from the Spanish dollar, and
the sign is to be found, of course, in the

associations of the Spanish dollar. We
littered the table with books in the
course of our researches, but I proved
my point in the end.
On the reverse of the Spanish dollar

is a representation of the Pillars of Her-
cules, and round each pillar is a scroll,
with the inscription, 'Plus ultra.' This
device, in the course of time, has degen-
erated into the sign which stands at pre-
sent for American as well as Spanish
dollars, '$.'
The scroll round the pillars, I take it,

represents the two serpents sent by Juno
to destroy Hercules in his cradle.

Ilow he Became an Actor.
Mr. John McCullough gives an enter-

taining account of his first leanings to-
ward the drama. It was in a Philadel-
phia shop—as related in The News of

that city—that the boy John began his
working life as apprentice in chair-
making. In the same shop was an in-
telligent old mechanic named Burke,

whose busy life haa been brightened by
much hard reading, and who was con-
tinually reciting Shakspeare, greatly to
the boy's delight. Burke's favorite
amusement ea:emu slightly enlivened by
the wine cup was to murder young Mc-
Cullough with a paint brush, and then
recite with exceeding great effect over
him, Marc Antony's speech over the dead
Caesar, became perfectly enraptured
with the man,' says the actor, 'and
made such a patient, accommodating
corpse for him that he finally made me a
present of a copy of Shakspeare. From
that day the doom of the chairmaking
business, so far as I was concerned, was
sealed forever,

PIENS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The highest diploma for porcelain

painting in London has been awarded
to Miss Stevens, an American, who

already has orders from the Prince of

Wales and the Duke of Cambridge.
General Grant is the first ex-president

who has visited the upper part of South
Carolina since Washington passed
through in his private carriage in the

year 1797.
Four trans-Atlantic steamers, one

from Havana and one from Bermuda,
arrived in a bunch at New York one day

recently, and made things lively in the

great postoffice, there being one hundred
and sixty thousand letters to sort,
Ex-Controller Connolly, of New York,

one of the Tweed crowd, now a fugitive
from justice, has recently made three
millions in New York speculations. His
son-in-law conducted the business. This
is not generally the way of the trans-
gressor.
W. Price, a ys ang boy living in Cen-

tre street, Orange, N. J., while playing
with some comrades, was kicked in the
mouth by one of them. A tooth was
knocked out and down his throat, from
which he choked to death in a few
minutes.
The duty on salt in Russia brings to

the state treasury fifteen and a half mil-
lion dollars annually, Now the Russian
press advocates the abolition of the salt
duty, as it falls chiefly on the poorest
classes, and serves rather to depress than

increase the national welfare.
Dr. Salisbury noticed a peculiar fun-

gus in the blood of persons suffering
from malaria, and he now announces
that it is also constantly present in the
blood of consumptives, and he therefore
considers it to be the cause of that dread-
ful malady. es

Statistics gathered for the forthcoming

annual report of the New Jersey labor
bureau include reports from sixty-seven
silk mills, mostly in Paterson. The
Paterson mills alone employ 10,000
hands, besides from 2,000 to 3,000 em-
ployed in their own homes. The an-
nual production of these mills reaches
the total of M000,000.
It is computed from official statistics

that the number of cigars smoked in

Germany during the year 1879 was

about 7,000,000,000, or. two cigars daily
to 10,000,000 smokers. But besides
cigars, the Germans smoked more than
60,000 tons of tobacco. Tan value of
the tobacco consumed was more than

$85,000,000.
There has been a frightful mortality

from smallpox in Ottawa, the capital of
the province of Ontario. The deaths
during the last year were 902, of which
210 were from smallpox. Owing to the
French Canadians being averse to vac-
cination, there were 197 deaths from
smallpox among them, while the deaths
among others were only 22.
Mr. Telford Tippet, of Howard county,

Missouri, while in his well at a depth of
fifty feet, was hemmed in by the upper
part caving in upon him. Two hundred
people from the neighborhood as -
sembled, and after nineteen hours of
arduous labor, they had the pleasure of
rescuing him alive, though severely
bruised by the falling rocks.
French privates are prohibited from

traveling in uniform in first-class rail-
road carriages, and a writer in Figaro
tells how a poor fellow was lately refused
a ticket by an express, exclusively first-
class, when his mother was dying. The
passengers took compassion, opened
their valises,' and rigged him in enough
civilian cloth to enable him to pass.

Michigan has cause to be proud of its
financial condition. Her debt is $890,-
000, while there is $904,000, in her
oinking fluid to pay it. A more extraor-
dinary circumstance than this is the fact
that the new state capitol, which is corn •

pleted and paid for,actually cost $15,000
less than the appropriation made for
building it.

The recent cold weather in France
has recalled the remarkable fact that in
1795 the severe and prolonged frosts
enabled a regiment of French cavalry to
gain one of the strangest successes ever
recorded in military annals. The Dutch
fleet was frozen up in one of the harbors
of northern France, and in this condi-
tion the vessels were attacked by these

mounted troops, and, after a vigorous

defense, the admiral was compelled to

pull down his flag.

On Sunday morning a steamer ran in-
to the drawbridge on the New York and
New England road in Boston harbor. The
blow disarranged the draw and discon-
nected the tracks. No one was on the
bridge or near at the time, and a train
was approaching when the engineer no-

ticed the disarrangement. By applying

the air brakes the train was stopped

within fifteen feet of the draw, Had he

failed, the train of five cars, filled with

passengers, would have gone into the
water,
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THE MUNSHOUER TRIAL

George Gelwicks: Found the pick
with which the accused is supposed
to have dug the grave. It was ly-
ing on the outside of the fence among
the pine hushes on the edge of Mo-
ser'it woods. The pick, already iden

..tified as belonging to Willieru Rent.
'zed, was here produced end identi-
fied em the one found by the witness.
.ti t. the inquest Munsbouer stated
that he had left, Wetzel the morning
of August 5 at the edge of Moser's
woods and that he (Mainshouer) Was
at Muttersstation that day es early
as 9 a. m. When at the iequest
Troxel 8 testimony was read over to
the prisoner, he asked Troxell how
many dogs were with him when
Troxel saw him. Troxel aniewered,
"Only one,- and prisoner said that
was right.

Cross examined :-The pick was
found on August 14 It was not
owered up or hidden with any Liar
fielder care At. the inquest Men-
shatter also admitted that he and
Wetzel had met old Mr Koontz on
the mottling of August 5. [As tes-
tified to by Wm. Kowitz last Wed-
nesday.]
W. W. Crebster ;-Corioluorated

Gelwicks as to the prisoner's state-
ments at the invest. Witness was
in the torty ;bet discovered the
grave. It Was Tuesday, August 12,
in the afternoon. Jacob Roop found
the spot where the body is suppos-
ed to have lain before
nee& with Mr Morrison, rode down
along the fence, while Ruop crossed
over into the woods. When the
latter found the spot he come after
witness and Morrison awl brought
them to it. There w us a gully there
Wit tress set aped shoot with a etiek
until he found where the leaves were
disturbed and the earth soft and
freshly wined. That was the grave.
Witness Was with Ku noule when he
first saw the foot -print near the
grave on Thursday. August 14. It
was rather wades is hank. The heel
of Munehouer's left boot fit the treok
exactiy, the letter being beveled or
sloping 4t the front part, correspond
jug with the part ot the heel where
the edge was worn off. The hody
was wet through, the grave was illy.
[Wdrees then nertated what passed
at the inquest substentially use al-
ready testified to by others ] Among
other things, Mutustiouer then said
that he knew where die clot lie' were
which he wore on the morning ot
the 5th, but he did eot tell w here.
There were other tracks just around
where the boot w us foetid.
Cross examined :-When witness

canoe up, the foot-ptint was covered
over with leaves which haul to be
removed Lefore it could be seen. It
Was not measured till afterwa ds
It required some little fence to fit.
the heel in the track, as the new
bell sole wade the 000t still On
Thureday, August 7. it rained The
body was found ebout 4 p. in. [This
wi nese was then cross•exedulned at
length as to the prisoners Vtif
at 111.4 inquest ]

Eugene L. -Rowe :--Was one of
the coroner's jury and Wii8 present
at the grave on Aligns! nib. First
saw the tout print about a week eftei
that. At the inquest Munshouer
Iltated that he came to Mutter's
Station on August 5 as early a.s g a.
in. and t 1)41 he (meld prove it Ify
Harry Raymond end 8;tigleton Dot
sey. There seemed to be two wuunds
in the head of the coil ee separated
by a piece of mkits half an inch or so
wide, as though two barrels had been
discharged.

C1068 examined :-The body was
very wet, while the grave was ,Iry.
Thereday, August 7. it. rained and
witness thinks also Ott Friday, the
8th. Witness riceiced the vermin
stud the pieces of hone near the
grave. [This witness then rarrated
what passel at the inquest with ref-
erence to the prisoner's statements
there]
Win Ashbaugh :---Te the consta-

ble who was engeged in investiga-
ting this case. He identified the
clothe., found heliirel Rent zeds barn
and the pick found hear the grave
He arrested Menshouer the second
time on August 11 afford, 6 p tn., at
a spot in a line bete een Koduwe'S
house and grave, about 2:35 etch et
fl'0111 the latter. Between that point
arid the grave is a hill, and you can-
not see from one to t he of her. When
«rested Mistiehotter was going to
ward the grave in a direstion which
would have taken him to the &le-
ntil:4,111.g toed awl past Myers ten
ant house. Witness said la him :
"Utley have found Jim." He repli-
ed : "The devil they hive ! where?"
WittiES8 to;t1 him : "In the woods."
Munehuner then started off in front
of witness in the right direction.
1,Vitnees gave him ruo instructione AS
to the :Election. Mtinshouer made
several statemente to this witness
as to where he had, seen Wetzel on

. . the 5111. Once he told witneas he
had left Wetzel at Mouser's gate.
Another tjlee he said the last he had
peen of Weteel the latter wee goiog

•

across Moeer's stuiluble field (in
which the gate opens) toward Moser
woods. Again at the hotel in Em-
tnittsburg he said he had parted
with "Jim' in Moser's woods. Wit-
ness opened the grave in part-down
to the breast of the corpse. The
body was lying face up aod fitted
tight 'y in. The soil was yellow clay.
The shovel, when witness first Saw
it, had some desk spots on it and
some clay. The pick fitted into toe
pick marks at the grave. Witness
found pieces of a dark glass flask
near by. [Witness then corrobora-
ted Fisher end others as 10 the Nis-
oner.8 statement at. the incpiest ]

Cross-examined :-When Murishon-
er first meted to witriese where he
had last seen Wetzel they were in
a buggy together, going to Euamite-
leirg. Munshotter had been sirtits
in a sort of study. All at onee he
raised! his head and end : “Why
should people accuse we of this ?
Wetzel Was my vomit] " At the
first arrest Munshouter further meld
he had oti the 4th been to Knode'a
to doe Wetzel, that. they expected
eorne goods that. day ; end that
Wetzel was to bring the money to
Emsnits'ourg to pity for them In
going toward the greve Mdinshoiter
walked, not directly in front, but
rather tootle side, of witness. Mert
shouter told witness he and Wetzel
were going into business together,
bid that Wetzel wanted to sell liquu r
without a license. and Munetheiner
tholight that would "cost wore than
it came to," and so, on parting, they
had given up the iulee.
Ww. T. Gilson : Was foreman of

the coroner s jury. When witness
got to the grave on luesuley, the
12th, there were a few persons there.
Witness found the foot print. It was
the only track to be seen at the
place where the bones and vermin
were found. [Where the body is
supposed to have lein before bushel.]

There appeared to be t wu h lea
in the head of the corpse. When
the turisotier was brought iip to the
grave by the constehle, he pissed
thnotigh the crowul Without looking
at any one When he canoe within
20 feet, or so of the corpse (which
watt exposed to view) he sighed
heavily arid etopped and in a few
moments said : 'Some one throw it
blanket over fleet man Witnese
lives about 500 yerule from the grave
He heind a gun shot in that diree
non i between! 7 and 8 u•cloek on,
Tuesday morning. Atigust 5 It4
eertain as to the time as he hail
looked at his watch just. luelot.e
The report was a loud tole eridl his
eons sad : ''Some one's ehuoting
squirrels.''

Jecob 11 Roop wits then recalled
to explains how lie haul covered the
foot feint over with leaved when he
awl Gilson left its Thi,4 accounted
for Craifster's finding it so covered.
It was doto to prevent ite being
dt4r ii •bed until it could be tneasured.

At this point 2 p. in , court ad
jotirned until this morning.
The eeverstli day of the Menehon

em' in ia I. The Prosecution, Cloets ter
her the ex einitiation of five witnesses
yesterday Morning-The defense
Opens its case

Court Convenedl yeeterulay at 10.4.
Jedges L itch and Beside un the

betieh. The proeeent ion have elosed
their ewe end the defense waviett
any opening stetement, has begets
The chief effort of the defense yes-
t et day was to :utpeault John T.
Rhode, the pr.ificipel witness for the
State, end show him to have beet,
prompted ...ey hostility to the accursed
--with what success every ohe 1115%'
best judge ft): hitneelf The Prisons •
er also aerounted for his whelea-
bents 111 several flights when be was
suppueedl to !Dive been teigege41 pre-
poring the grave for the body l'he
prisoner is expected to take the
etatel in his owl. defense to day.
Upon its proceedings, therefore the
chief inset Pet of roe whole trial will
center. The first wittiest, pieced on
the stand years day morning was
Geo. W. M.utter :--luientified one

of the papers 1.01111d in the hollow
tree [under which [cam; Bufwers saw
a men stipposed to linve been Mutt-
slimier sitting on the morning of
Aug. 5] as a note given wituees by
Wetzel It was endorsed in blank
by witness and so fountl its way
back to Wetzel.
Washiegton Shoth:-Ie Wetzel's

oroi her in-law Identified anothet
of the teewe lot of pique's as ci note
stgned by witness as sesurity for
W
Ctoss examined :- -Don't. know

whether the notes were paid or not.
Lewis NI Molter : 011 the night.

of Ang. 5 it rained *hold. Etniuits
burg. The soil about the grave in
Mere' woods is yellow clay.
Cr dips-examined :-Don't think it
rained Fri the 3n ii or Sat. the 9111.
The soil about Metter s Station is
generally red lend, bet with spots of
yellow clay. [The ire:posy altous
the weather luetween Aug. 5 and 12
is to account for the fact that the
body was wet while the grave was
dry]

Miss Grimes : - Wetzel never
cattle to Thomas Shorb's in Aug. at

Cross examined :-In the latter
part of July he engaged to come
over and make fence. Minishouer
was along then arid had money with
hitn--•'. toll of notes as thick tie my
wriet.'' fit hum of excited coos-

for money.]
Christian Zacharias :-[It is in evi-
dense that Munshoite- stated when
Le parted with Wetzel the latter
Was going over to see Torn Shorts
This witness was stinatrioned to show true ]
that Shorb at the time was not rat Charles B. Fox :-Was e member
home and tnat Munshouer knew of the jury on the trial of this ease
this fact. and therefore woold in all in October lest. The main spring of
probelfility have told Wetzel of it Wetzel's watch is hroken. Snub
are; Wetzel, wotild not have swatted ] epritigm are not usually broken by is
The Sta,e here closed. •
The defense waived any Opening

statement, lest proceeded to the ex-
atuination of wittiemses. The first.
witness for hie defense was.
Win D. Morris ,n :-On Sep. last.

Knoule [the chief wittiest.' for the
posecution] told witness that Muti.
shouer would he under wound in a
few weeks

Ches. Smith. :-011 the hill past
Moeer's gate you can't see looking
beck. There are trees and bushes to
obstruct thus view.

esi•it. Carrigan :--Saw Munn-
vhouel on Fridley, Aug 8, in Eua
witsburg aboot 3 or 4 p. And
again' between 8 and 9 ti. Da.

Cross exewined :--Don't know
whether he steyed all !light in Etn•
mitt:burg or not.
John Gelwicks :--Sew Menshott• cant tell You where they are.'

et. on Aug. 9 in Eininitsbuirg about But acme disturbence inter vetted
11 30 Jetnes Arnold was with him, and he was nos asked to tell. Mini-

Joeephitte Shorb:-Itnmedietely Owner s answer to Troxel state-
after, this witness testified iii this tneist about the dogs was not : "You
trial ini Oct last, Rhode told liar are right," but, "You're a poor judge
not tn about. Wetzel 's of doga."
saying he knew Menehouer lie& Cross examinet1.-Menshoner's re-
money, and that. she 113.1 no right to mark "that e right" WA! 111 regard
testify to an ething on the otherstide to Troxel testimony as to where he
lueeanee she Was summoned by .the saw Munshouer on the morning of
mete and got her pay lion the the 5th.
State. At the close of this wit rue's' testi

Croes.exemined :-Never 'odd that molly, 215 p. m , court, auljourned
if she had known where the denim. until this morning.
were, thew would not have got thetn.1 Yesterday was the eighth (ley of
Never said she would have weslied the Munshotiet trial. The prisoner

having taken the stand its his own
defence. (tensed the court room to be
crowded. Mr. Maulieby conducted
the cross exemination. But despite
diet gentlemen's well know!, powers
in that line, the cross examination
eeetued to have had very little effect
in weakening his evidence in chief
Tire perairitenee With which he dwelt
upon unimportant details adtuitted
q'uoit ell sides to be true might seem
a little sespiviotis to one already SO

d isposed. Bust the general irupres-
sits!' seems tc be that, if he 18 the
Wintry wall, he twist have been burn
wohout a conscience The first. wit•
Hess called yesterday morning for

Kniele'e animus towerut th. prisoner. the defence w .8.
'Abe motion was et erre.ed and the Liteitida Snell (euld )-Oti Fr•oley
testrmotis admitted ] , Aligust 8, saw Muinslimier et Adele.
John Agnew : - Live- ehont-t14.ee- boxer's hotel at. Eintnitsburg. He

qiiarters of from M;;er'e wet, Is was there at leaet as late as 11 p. tu
They ate frequently hunted Wit Croes-examined:- He came into
tiess hems! on Weeitiesuley, August the Icitelren of the hotel about 7 p
tit It, aft er 5 p , the v of "murder." t )1,a evening

Cross exetuin 41 :- Wittiees was James C A wren:- [It will be re
just leaving the supper table His membered that Wie Rentzel testi
st refs in law were nearer the wood,' fled that on Wethiesuley after the
then witness Thee were down et suppoied murder Munshofter sent
the creek. The ttttt 141 came from tin e to Mr Arctiali.P Stale lit117

the direetion of the grave The him some clothes arid told Rentzel
sound was repeeted three times. to e..y nothitig as to whom the
These are hills between the grave clothes were for.] This wittiest/ Was
• WitlieSS l'eSi'lelWe. Doll t know offeted to prove that. he andMuins
whether wen were shooting glass elemer haul heti a fuse Nitwit e
!sells there or not. lend to explaitt why Mutielioner had
Re exeivineul :-The wools ere' enjnined seciecy nem' Rentzel,

higher then the hills between. • I Lewis F. Baker :-On Fridev, Ann-
l'homes Clebaugh .Vies tenet 8. between 8 and 9 a. m., saw

elong wiser' the survey of the vieini Menslomer inn Elutnitsherg Runde
ty of the murder was made. He testified diet n Nontlav 10111 Miln•
then sent the spot. where tie hrsnaew shotier said to him in reply to a le-
Mutishotier oil August 5 was et the mark ehont Wetzel having cut his
fence About as far front th. woods as throat that there was senior etuolit
the City Hotel front themeirt bouts.e., the ott Menti( fuer himself h corn aul co mit-
Cross-examined :- OW the woods ted entente ] This witness was offer

to the road it. is es far as from -the e'.'1 to prove that he eonstwinicated
Groff Ho ise to the court !entree, 'this runner to Mtinshoner. The court
Edward S. Eichelberger : -Was however, ruled the evidence out,

presew at the inquest on Atigumt 13
cut Einteiteburg and took flown the
evidence. Troxel there said lie sew
Munsholter along the fence near the
toad cowing from the direetion of
the woods The.. Troxel Pelf!. was
al, first he saw of Miteshoner.

Ctoss-exemineul :-Troxel Was in
the roe,' opposite the fence.
George Gel wick:, :-.Wes in shet.iff s

,ffice when Miitishoner had a talk
with Mort the other wan tong. Mort
seid he wes not certain the!. whether
Mon-honer hall said he left Wetzel
at Moser's gate or above the gate.
Mutishotter said be only wanted
Mort to tell the truth.

oli M M411011 - Is the prison
en a brother. Knows the location of
Jetties Munshouer'e 1110w shed where
the shovel wag kept. "You Call See
Hit() it in passing." Sutton told wit
nese that Mietehenter lied hollowed
some Lumley of bin, and apoketi of
having $100 in his trinik and 'also a
note from some man and asked Set •
ton if the $100 %meld not. be good
enotigh for the debt.

Oliver Morrieun :-Was at be
grave when the hotly was towel and
Merishoner canoe rip. Saw nu diff

tt°seee in hitsd nn meweot from other
peoele'll. He walked about sowking
a cigar From the eulge of the
woods one can see to the grave tulain
ly.

Crcse-examined :-One cannot see
tine m e grave from the spot where Mutt
shouter WiiP 'arrested!,

Raymond :---1,Tiree a Wit [leis
at the inquest on Wednesday, Au-
gust 13th. [The defense then offer-

them for him. [Counsel then moved
to strike out the testimony as to the
con verso ion but ween her and Retitle
because proper foundation had not
been laid in Knoule's crose. exatuina
than. Before deciding, the court
pet witted the witness to proceed to
give all that was said by Kies&
Knoule came in: and 8.4h1 : -"You
hive done a II of a thing

h ure your broth. r Tom loons in-
etead of Munehoiter the il--41 rascal
Tofu's oeth won't be worth it 1.1-d

and Molter [State's Attorney I, will
give sou 11 -II." [The defense con-
tetided the: this Was aillnissible, if
for no other reeson at least to show

ment here arose among the bar and ell to prove by Raymond that he
the audience. The importance of (Raymond) had communicated to
this last bit of evidence is obvious, Munehoner that he had seen the lat-
tending tc tuverthrow the theory ter at. Motter•ts Station at 9 ta. in.,
that Mettehouer committed murder ensiling that this was what confused

Munehotier as to the hour and calls
ad him to correct Fisher on that
point. at the inquemt. This would
account for statements by the pris
oner which have been prove." On.

Cross-exiimined-Menshotierceme
up from the direction of Moser's
woods.
Dr. Jas. A. Elder. :-On the hill

pest Moser's gate one cannot at ell
',ends see a men on the road in look
ing back. uSome trees °bet! ct the
view [Willi:ern Koontz iti his teat itno-
sl y for the Siete, said he haul passed
Wetzel and Menshotter on the inorti•
ing of the 5th, close by Muuser's gate
:4"11 On looking hack he thought thee
must heve left the so:tit for the
woods became. he emelt! not see them.
Dr. Elder's evideoce was an effort to
explein this ]

Felix Mm hotter (the accuseei)-
On Aug 5 Amid 6 a. to., witnees
was hewing in Murishouer•H woods.
Met Wetzel that morning. Left him
in it strip of woods leading to the
mains woode. Wetzel on !testing
dish! he was going to Sherb'es. Wit-
ness then returned to Mutter's Sta-
tion,n O the way steppe.' once
near the fence. Did sot plit any
!ewers in a tree. Stopped n agai at
Mot Mu el.'s spring Staid at the Sta-
tion till evening and then went to
Retitzers Went to J". Mittishoit-
el.'s on Wednesday evening, in re-
turned arid staid at Retitzpl p 411
night. Next day went to Koontz'
annul thence to Mutter's Station
Spent Tilers/ley night at the Station
with Win. Mort: Next morning
went to Rentzel 8. Then left titan
morning for Eininitsburg Anil spent

the day annul evening there Wen
thence on Saturdity Rentzers arid
staid there till night, Rentzel was
out duriug the evening and came

bau:k while wit nests was there. Spent
the whole night there. Witness
heart! the flogs ark that night. On
Sunday went to Jas. Minishouer•e
and came back. Thet night staid at
Jas. Munshotier 011 14011.1ay got
up tate. Staid erourei there for
awhile arid went to Motter'e Station:
where he was arrested. Ors going
beck that evening after heing dis
charged Wtil Mort accompanied
hitn. The talk about the cane arose
from a talk the- were heving about
a cross dog. Witness asked : "I
seppose you i never killed a man

uwith this-did you and Mort
jar. made some joking reply Spent

Wallace Moser :-Lives near Mo• that night at Jas. Muttehouer's. On
eer•a woods. On August 5 in the the way back from the Station on

Wenatertit Nistry land. lirou.dmorning was plowing in a field near .Tuesday afternoon tnet Isaac Rich'
be, between 8 and 9 o'clock. Heard arilson. Somettsieue was said then WINTER SCHEDULE.
two shoot et that time. about turning up the straw stacks oNgearieLar.terosnostowrlowet rnstni;Ltizugwasises
Mary Jane Green :-QeW Mun- Inswing lot the dead man. In get-  

PAM:NOIR TRAINS RUNNING WKS?,shouter on Friday, August 8, at Adels Ong over Anitan•s fence in thel
berger's. He did not leave till 4 woods' luroke a whiskey flask and
o'clock next morning. Lucinda Snell threw it away. Was arrested short- !
Was crotsing there at tire time. 1.v after by AS01;414411. C011id not
Cross exemined :-Is eel tam it see the grave filen whe,e the arrest

Was the 8111 and that Mulish suer was made. When witneem got. to
staid all !light, the grave he said : ' They ought put

Henry Stokes the magistrate a blanket over him at least • Left
before whom the inquest was held Wetzel alive. Did not. kill Wetzel.
homed the warning for Munshouer's Did not take the shovel from Jas.
arrest The inquest. began at the Menshotter's shed, nor the pick from
grave in the woods on Tuesday, 5,11, Rentzel's Allots end does not know
and concluded at Mr. Gilmores, who did. In the conversation witti
Mune.hceier said there : "The clothes? Wm. Motter after the first arrest, al

letting to the arrest, Motter said :
"1 didn't know what. to wake of it."
Then Mort spoke up a bOlit finding
Wetzel in an hour. Wits ess then
aaid ; "There's sowething strange
about this, that Knoll, should
charge we with Wetzel a mu her, I
have spent many a IlAy with We:-
zel and if Wetzel wite found dead, it
would look as it' Rhode knew all
aluotit it. Knode hes already killed
one malt awl is not to. good to kill
another. ' Witness then explained
his statetllent to Ashbaugh as to
where he left Wetzel. Also as Ileitis
Mat eutent at tile inquest. Stans•
bury emue up end told witness be-
fore Fisher teetified that Harry
Relinati hal' seen limn (MIInalionier)
at the Station at 9 a. 111. This was
what wisled witness and sitused
him to corn eel Fisher as to the hour.
On Monday inn coining to the Station
witness did sick Oveltwen am! Say-
lor whether they haul found Wetzel.
He haul the evening before learned
from Ktidele that people were hunt-
ing for Wetzel.

Cro4e-exa us met ion-A flee n's woods
in across WIG field from Itemizers.
Wes lotion% thele on the 5 hr from
6 a, to,, to 7.10 N nit. From Moser s
gate to the strip of weenie where
ye:tutees left Wetzel is on ui
Frenu the mawe point to the grave
ill ala air line it is about 1 wile.
When witness left Wetzel, he start-
ed out Above Ille edge of the w'oods.
Withees went back IJ Itdo8er 8 gate
and Itentzel's. When vettnees left
Rentzel s. he told Hen zel he was
expeeting Wetzel. Date t expect
hunt SO sews as 6 a. 111 NIet Wetzel
at Bentzele pon is about! 15 amid 20
mitones after 7. Sat there ewhile
mini talked abutit businees anti le!t
for Einuittstitirg to wake arrange
inelits tor going into usibess.

not tell Retinae! n hey expected goods;
merely that Weizel WAN to pay fur
the goods Was with Wetzel on
Rent z& a poi eh ab.)tit ten minutes.
Took 'hue gun aloeig tut return it to
Dad lel Lawretive. 011 the way
Wel gel spoke of belling liquor with
out ma licesee, but Misrushouier
eul 'they theta eat down in the
edge of the woods Knit concluded to
give up the idea. They set there
possibly three quartets of an it
Wetzel epoke of going to Shorb s
Going to Shorb's one would take a
direction cit light angles to the di-
rection to the grave. Wetzel did
not say for certain whether he was
going to Stisild's or hot. Doo•t re.
tnetulier stopping any Where mi the
way back to Rentzers. Saw Mr.

butt:het v;egort midway
ten ween the fence arid wooflm Did
hot hear any shot on that occention.
Told Renozel onu return that they
had concluded nut to go into busi-
ness at the ri,lge above Mimes agate ;
that they haul start fd tor Eintnitm-
tang ; :hat on pert ing Wetzel spoke
of going to Shortu's aiiii thence to
Lwmitsteng On Aug 11 witnees
Feld to Wen Mover : -1 41011'1 think

141111:4)10110ellel o." 111 He l.ua"titetr aWinet:tei I 
for

tllat.
carries U1011ey Wit hu iui. and
also that We:Zel said he -mull raise
$65 or $75 for the Ihisi•iess..' Told
singleton Dorsey he bed been hula-
title, bet did not Say 11 Was 111 311111 -
8h011er H WOOdS. When witness; re•
tinned on Aug 5 to Rent zers it
was about fifteen or t WPtity nnitiuituas
after Retitzel got hack before wit nem
left fur Mon tens Stations. On the
way stopped at Mot t er'a Station.
On the way stopped at Motter.14
sin trig a minute or two. Spoke to
William Mater and treated imam:
Richerulson to a drink at the station
As to witness' statements to Ash
batigh wilti reference no where he
hutul Iraesit leftnegtii.erWzs:;ielng, wit.w• eiess dlol zei 

wits
crossing a stubble field. In fast,
Wetzel was no crossing a stubble
field. Did not tell Ashbaugh that
there were goods at Eintnitsbut.g end
that We•zel was to tiling money
down to pey for them. though they
del speak of goods. Witnese never

. stated he had left Wetzel at Moser'sl

gate, nor at the hill heck of Rent-
zel's lot. Met Wm. Koontz about
half way up t e hill above Moser's
gate. At the inquiest witneria stated
he had left Koontz at. Moser's gate.
The Noss exatuinetion then pro-

ceeded with referenve to the prieon-
er's etetements on different occasions
partisuilerly as to where he had last
left Wetzel and AS to What passed
at the inquest. Wttness took "one
drink this morning." After leaving
Wetzel witness took the gun back
to Rentzerm.
At 12.30 p. in., the prisoner's

cross ezawination closed.
[To BE CONTINUED.]
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Smithburg   ss 14Pen-Mar  6 Is 31
Blue Ridge  I 22 38
Salallasville  5 30
Mechanicatown .......   6 50
Rocky Ridge 
Freirk Junction A  M.
1'111011 Bridge  6 35
New Windsor  5 55
Westminster  6 20
Finksburg   6 57
Glen Morris  7 05
Reisterstown   7 10
Owings' Mills  7 25
Pikeivilie   7 38

t. Hope  7 46 •
Arlington   7 51
Fulton sta. Balto  8 03
Petin'a ave. "   8 10
Union depot   S 15
Hilleu sta. "  as 20 1

aS
22
38:
10
46
53
00
13
25
33
ST
4s
50
55
00

P.M.
12 30
12 47
1 01
1 10
115
1 28
130
136
140

47
07
II
28
52
06
67
cos
19
19
61
45
sin
OS
10
is
NI

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.
B. H. Gr.swold, Geu'l Ticket Agent.

CARLIN 11011SE
Opposite the Court House,

'RI21Il1tIClt,1.W111.

FRANK B. CA RUIN, Proprietor,

TERMS :-$1.50 PER DA Y.
for 'Free Bus to and from all Trains
Referring to the above card, I respect•

fully announce to my friends and the
travelling public generally, that in conse-
quence of lily increasing business at the
City Hotel, I have purchased the right,
title and good will of the Dill •House,
which I also purpose conducting in the
hest manner, assuring the friends of (Inc
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
be spired on my pa t to cater to the
wants of every visitor. The terms will
Ice the sante as heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will he at the
command of any one wishing the use of
either at any hour. day tr• night.
july12-tf FRAN , B. CARLIN, 

T. Fraley & Soils
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

A. NI) repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of.".• the Hess and other plows, and threshing Ina-
ch nes. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest
once. Emmitmhurg. Md. JU14-1.7.

Lchcl ic .iagazine
OF

Foreign Lieetatore, Science and Art.

1880-36tls YEAR.

Tile Eclectic Magazine reproduces front
foreign periodicals all those artickat
which are valuable to American readers.
Its field of •eleetion embra.tes all the
leading ForeIgn Reviews, Magazines and
Journals, and consults the tingles of all
classes of readers. Its phut includes
Science. Travels,

l'ssays, Poetry,
Reviews, Novels,
Sketches, Short Se0144,

Etc. etc.,
The following lists comprise the princi-

pal periodicals from which selections are
made mid the names of sonic of the lead-
lig writers Who contribute ta them

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.
quarterly Review. Rt. Hon.W.E.GladstOne
BritistatuarterlyReview Alfred Tennyson.
Edinburgh Review, Professor Huxley.
Westminster Review. Professor Tyndall.
Contemporary Review RICIL A. Proctor, it. A.
Fortnightly Review, J. Norman Lockyer.PRIS
The Nineteenth Century Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
Popular Science Review E. B. Tylor.
Blackwocars Magazine. 'Prof. Max Muller.
Cornhill 14tagazine. Prof. Owen.
Macmillan's Magazine. Matthew Arnold.
Fraser's Magazine. K. A. Freeman, D. C. L.
New(tuarterlyhtagazine Jas. Anthony Fronds.
Temple Bar. Thomas Hughes.
Belgravia. Anthony Troliope.
Good Words. William Black.
London Society. Mrs. Oliphant.
Saturday Review. Turgeniett.
The Soectator.etC. MISS Thackeray. etc.

/2ff-The Eclectic Magazine is a library
in mini-lure. The best writings of thr
best. I ving authors appear in it, and many
costly volumes are made from materials
which appear fresh in its pages.

Steel Engravings Each number con-
tains a Fine Steel-Engraving-usually a
portrait-executed in the best manner.
These engravings are of permanent value,
and add ntuch to the attractiveness of the
Magazine.
Terms :-Single Copies, 45 cents; one

copy, cne year, $6. Trial subscription
for three months, $1. Clergymen, a d
Teachers supplieo at $4 per year.
age free to all subfcribers.

E R PELTON, Publisher,
25 130N13 telT.. N. 'V.

ern,

1
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WIN1 Ell SCHEDULE.
On and after Oct. th, 1879, Trains

Will leave inunitsburg 6 25 and 9 55, A.

M. and 2 45 I M., sett arrive at Emmits-

burg, 7 55 and II 20 A. M. and 740 P. M.

J TAYLOR MOTI'Lli.
Prest. & Gull Manager.

What Happens About Us.
tlirALL ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN THIS

COLUMN WILL BE 10 (.11:NTS PIA LINE. UNDER

BUS1NEBEI LOCALS 5 CENTS PER LINE, CASH.

PEnso'N's intending to have Saks this

season: will tied it advantageous to have

their bills printed at this office. Work

chine promptly, efficiently, and at Low

Prices Large •hills, of course. cost more

than small ones, hut the large ours more

than repay the' extra otithiy So also ad-

Yertisenn nts inserted in- the paper, are

more widely known than hand bills, as

they come under the eye of every reader,

and are therefore desirable ; people are

attracted by what indicates a liberal dis-

position Thus large, well displaced ad-

- Yertisements and bills, give the idea that

there must be something worthy of atten-

thin, when it is calh-d forth with einpha-

au d there the crowd gathers. Our

plans are for work in a straigntforward

way that needs no boasting. Orders can

be sent by mail and will be executed in

all respects Its if personally- brought. We

guarantee tratish.ction both in price and

execution.

A GREAT hit-the tit-hammer's.

ST. VALlInTINE'S DAY February 13th.

' A 00013 book supplies' the place of a
,cprn pan ion,

, FAITH and hopescnre more disease's
than medicine.

Wis. IL AM:MI(50H has been reappoint-
ed erninty constable.

kePttEcrsTIVE Germans. luxuriate on
Salle': Kraut and back bone.

....NW ./••••-

A bill for a new school law has been
introduqtai into the Mary.and Senate.

MY house and lot in 'lames ls for rent
Pssture i ufficient for two COWS John
G. Hiss.

-411.•--

THEIts were 238 fires in Baltimore
during 189, the ,osses aggregating $96,
594.61.

Rion ssa• Cosh price paid for Rags, 0 d
Iron, Couper, Brass tied Lead by -1 H r
W EBB_ jan3-1tu

WE are prepared to print Horse Bills
of all siz,s with attractive cuts, in the
best style, at prices that wiii please.

--•
A. ANNAN has sold his farm on the

Biticesille raid at its haersection of the
Mill rose, to Mr. Wilds Fisher, for $3500.

WE have received copies of the "Sen-
ate Journal," but without. the sender's
name, and hence ksow not W boat to
thank,.

•••••• ••••• •••••-•

" APPOINTED -Frederick J Short Us
been appoiuted postmaster at Dootile
Pipe Creek; tuis county, vice JoIll

reeigusd.
_

Tittc street ery among the children in
Bultanore is-"How is your aria," ••tlid
it take?" They have w rat is cased the
'vaccie natiou t pidem

-••••••

THOSE persons who subscribed towards
the erection of the Ne,. Pith' le SOHN )1
Bettie, are reqiu•sted to make payment
all. S. Annau & Bros'. J. W. Tuoxeta,

Gun ALmsnousw -Dr. C. W. Chan.
cellor visited tl itill &Vlle Hospital last
week, Hod pronounces it one of the hest
conducted instit nt ions ot the kind in the
State.

LEASEe, Deeds, Mortgages and other
instr nnents of writing. pertaining in the
regular course of business corn spoilt]
ence &c., carefully prepared at this tan,,
on application, at low i•ates.

THE following persons from Enimits-
burg District were drawn Its jurors for
"the February tenet of c bird Mon-
day of February uext : Dennis McCarren,
Eugene L. Rowe, Hiram Taylor, Henry
B. Tyson.

• • -4.—
Tuft Catoctin Clarion Says Dr. Wil

liani S. Me Pherson has nito
canaries with the Frederiek 701,1 Emnits-
burg turnpike company, to deliver lime-
stone along the pike, tor allow one -lia f
the distance, front Catoctin e' urnace to
Mechanic:mown.

GERMAN CAIIP.-Ou Friday last Mr.
C. J Lett is, one of I lie Trustees of hfon•
tevue Hospital, received iwenty five pair
German Carp front Fish( •ommissioner
Furgerson, of rialtimore. The tisS were
inteeded for the lake at Montevue Hos-
pital where they were token after their
arrival in this city -Examiner.

EtSnitv GROVE CAMP MEETING.-The
difficulty between this risme:lotion and
tile Western Maryland Railroad seems to
be sdjosted on the basis that no Sunday
trains art to he run and I he railroad con
pant' is to charge 70 cents fare from I Ill.
len Station mid 60 cents from Fulton
Station.

Tim Munshouer trial has occupied
mine of our splice then we had conteln-
•Plated. We beg the kiwi indulgenve of
(mi. patrons in the matter. expect to con-
clude it certainly next week. The work
was undertaken in t.lte interest of Our
matte distant potrons. who have had no
other means of infOrmie in in the case.
and its rec tri belongs of right to
our community.

IN the death sf Mr. Thomas Rudisel,
notice(' in our obituary columns. Taney-
town has been deprived of one of its best
citizens He flied lifter a protreeted ill-
ness which he bore with christian resig-
nation He was well known and highly

- esteemed for his useful and exemplary
life. For many years he fulfilled the du-
ties of an elder in The Ev Lutheran

ureh. and was a fitithfiti awl efficient
officer, whose example mut active benev-
olence will be held in lasting remem-
brauce.

-- -
HON. ARTHUR P. GORMAN was elected

United State's Senator, in a joint essem-

bly of the Maryland Legislature on last
Wednesday, tor the term of six years,

from March 4, 1880. He succeeds Hon
Pinlenhy White.

RE-v. J. A FREDEIHCE, ftemerly 
pas_ wind increased in violence, the thunder

tor of St. Mary's Roman Catholic church, 
pealed, the lightning flashed, and the

Deer Creek 1-19.rfbrd county, has been rain eeseetided in torrents. The display

appointed to take cluit•ge of a mission at.

Hagerstown. 11Id He expects to be at

his new post of duty next week.

Oen village authorities take no con- !

co. failut'e of the niooti to

shine, on the nights in I • I the al ea-

nitcs call fur itsshining. But surely they

ought to improve the present time to

have the lamps put ti betts r order
they have been of late In the foggy

, nights, they do but little better than a

person passing along with a lighted cigar

Was grand beyond description. In tess
than an hour the clouds disappeared, the
moon beamed forth serenely, the stars
studded the heavens, the air was pure;
bland and delightful. as on it summer's.
eve. In much of the shrubbery the leaf-
lets seem ready to burst forth ; the toads
have Ireen hopping a roUltd, as though
the spring was mready advanced. But
we are c ,ntent to let the weather propSt,
ets exercise their wits as to what Is next
to be expected.

DEATH OF AN EMINENT ECCLEsI ASTIe.
in his mouth. -Rev. Henry S. WAN/she of Mt.- St.

.1.11.•

NEARING C4 HAPLETION•-St. Joseph's
Cathoje church. in this place, which has
been in efourse of erection for several
years. is now nearly completed. It is very
lar ge ; wilt be magnificent w listi finished.
On Sunday a week ago. the pasto.. Rev.
Fattier Emig, read . the :following state-
meat to the congregation in regard to the
matter : The anumni tiers far expend, d
oit tlw building hos been $14.131.0, all of
which has been promptly paid out of the
larisliug fund, leaving no indebtedness
%v tin teVer, rest Upon Hie - SI Mei ure, and
Ova there are several hum! ed dollars
yet rem-lining. in the hands of the treas-

. urer, to he further appropriated to the
building. This Is It most •gratifying ex-
hi it fin- the niembere of this flourishing
congiegsit ion sleet tie, we learn, will
not be comp (led for a veer or Iwo yet.-

. Hanover tit,ten.

i.'ECT IC MAO ILSE .-T I ic nlitry
number of the Eel-01e is promptly to
hand. awl contains for front'spicee an
admirable steel engraved pitrtrait of Pro
fl.ssor Asa Gray_ the eminent botanist.
The litt•rary contents of the 'lumber are
remarkably varied and at the list
I eing .is oh lows : • Lord Beaconsfield,"
ie two papers, one written by a Tory and
entitled uVhuy We Follow Min, and the
other written by a Whig and entitled
Why We Disbelieve in Him : "First
Imuressloes of the New World." by the
Duke of Atgyll ; "The Letters of
Charles Dickens." by William M into ;
"Ilistory and Polities," by Petfessor
Seeley ; • Efirly English Ballads," "A
Gossip shout Geothe in his Bin lip'are
"Teaelling Grandmother-Grandam lien's
Teaching," by Alfred A %1st in ; three
clittpt ers of" hit t, W lugs : A Yachting
Romatice," by Wilditni Rock ; l'he
kterory Calling Snil Its Future," by
.rit tiles Fay') ; ••Eseapte from Pa in--The
History ot a Discovery," by Sir James
Paget ; "A Sonnet in Dialogue," by
Austin Dobson ; two chapters I if '• Made-
moist:11e de Menem," "('arlyle's Pohtical
1)ot•trines." by William L. Courtney :
••SensIdne and Shadow," a poem ; -Pro-
fessor Asa Gray," IL Ifi:tgraphical sketch ;
Literary Notices ; Foreign Literary
Notes ; Science and Art. ; and Vorieties.
Published by E. It. Felton, 25 Bond
Street, New York. Terms. $5. per year ;
single number. 45 cents : Trial subserip-
tiou for three months, $1.

..••••• ••••••-

[CoMMUNICATED]
So THE BtJRGEsS IllsEs Ti) EXPLAIN.-

No doubt the people ,of Emmitsburg are
satisfied to -accept the situation," after
the very honest explanation on his part,
"that he keeps the ,vbbish piled up in front
of his premises as an adv-xtisement of his
business." If every business man in the
town would leave in front oh his estab-
lishment a pile of odds and ends of the
wares in which he deals, or Vie boxes,
barrels. &c.. in which Les were received,
as an advertisement of his abiiity to serve
the imloic, and certain.y all have as much
right as lie, to do it, What a spectacle of
order and neatness would our town
present ! flow attractive won hi it he to
visitors. Surely in it place so devoid of
either rural or architectural beauty as
Etnnstslourg is, we might at least avoid
offending the eye, by unsightly accumu-
lations of rubbish, even though it does
represent our legitimate business We
owe it to our neighbours as well as our-
selves. Io keep our premises and their
surroundings. as neat and attractive as
possible. So, though we would not like
the honorable Burgess' "old maid." put
pantalettes on our table legs, or dresses
on the tongs, we would keep what is ugly
and unsightly, out of public view, and
make known our business by Issass o

f

plasards on the building, sufficiently
large, to attract the attention.of the pas
ser-bv "Mr. Fastidious Justice" will say
mulling about the law just now,, Itut the

taut bessurprisedHonorable Burgess need n
if he tests i• before long, by dithiping his
et nil ashes in front of his door and lot ving
it there in defiance of the law, which our
worthy chief magistrate, so coolly sets
uside. JUSTICE.

A THUNDER STORM IN JAI% UA RY !-
On last Tuesday between 6 ano 7 o'clock,
p in., we had a real thunder storm, ri• *1.
hug in splendour the stemis of summer.
The wind land blown briskly from thesouth
for about 24.hours. when suddenly heavy
black clouds overspread the sky. the

fish, potatoes, coal oil stoves, scythes.
produce of all kinds bought and sold, taken in
exchange for goods, or cash paid. Butter, eggs.
poultry. calves, furs, shoemakers supplies. a full
line of moroccos, linings, french calf skins, lke
EmMitsburg, Md. jul4-ly

Mary's College, died at tInit Institution
PensoNALte-The visitors during the on the lOth inst., from ii pulmon,ry :Mee-

past, week were : tion that hail for ainwords of a year. (dill-
' Willie Fisher and wife at Mr. U. •A.• gel hint to forego the tom:liar round 0-
t Lough's. &By occupathm. Comilig from England
' • - sJohua S 

Motter and ltis sister Grace a young man, In 1849 lie &altered the
returned home from Waynesboro. Seminary tt pursue the stated, course of

Miss. Annie Birnie of Tancytown. studies tor the II idy Ministry. He was
visited at Rev. Win Simonton's. ordained Priest. in 18.4 mid haste en ever
Mr R M Stokes of Indianapolis. Ind., since connected with the itiatittition.

is with his brother Henry Stokes, Eisq. Instructor in the more abstruse•branclies re iiliese nAtruinents have been before
Miss NI"Ili" S"'ith "f lialtim(we PM" it

 of secular learning, Professor of 'rheolo-
flying visit to our town this week. gy, Director of the Seminary sod for the Public for nearly 

fifty years, and up-

some years vice-President ; there is on their excellence :alone have attained

THE Sun's Frederick correspondent scarcely a duty attached tb it that lie has au
says Felix Munshouer, the corideinned not performed, or a truss that. he has lint UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
murderer, who, it was currently report- discharged. Although the sad event was 

Which establishes them as unequaled ined, had. immediately after conviction, not, wholly inlooked for, Its .nccurrence,
violently denounced the court. the jury ,ainnot but leave a pang in the I reasts of
and his counsel, emphatically denies hav- frienes, pipits and associates, Whose 14
ing done anything of the kind lie states ried earthly relatious with the deceased,
that he did remark that he thought it now severed, were so tender, filial and
Was "ii-11 of a jury." but said nothing intimate. A. .!

, more. People, said he, were mistaken  
' also in thinking him hardened and indit i ' -----

IIARIZI ED..
ferent to the result of his-trial-lie had no • ... 

.
• ' A large stock at all prices, constantly on

thought of appearing so The conscious • ORNDORFF--COOKERLY.-On the hand, .comprising sonic of our own make,
nese of his innocence alone enabled him . 13th inst , at St. John's Catholic Church, bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
to bear imp and sustain Wilma in the in Frederich city, by Rev. Father De; celebrated
manner he did. : Woh,-Thaddeus T. Ornitorff of Eatuote-

burg, to Miss Amelia Francis Co.okerly..
I VeLustit 4; of the Library of Universal of the vicinity of Middletown. '
Knowledge, published hi, the American

DULL Y-HEINDEL.-Oti the tilth
Book Excliainse." N. Y., is now befitre WM. KNABE & CO.,

h Gist , it. ettysburg.• by ;tev. J K. Dents- - •
the public. and'vol. 5, will follow in about
ten days. Having reinoved to the Ti -

rest, Benton DuLy to Mrs. Elia S Hem-ACsiftu'i3,52_01-ly W,• Baltimore St., Baltii"re•
i

Niue Building and the large Building' del, bodi oh Gettysbur
g. -

No 26 Be- kinan St. and No. 18 Spi itee --
St., their enlarged facilities will enable
tht•in to coin , lete the work wit ni n the 3 ear `'"'"'"""''''"'"'"'"

DIED. •
7.4111...1.1.4WIR

its first announced. rhese volumes, tlins RUDISEL.-In Taneytown, Md.. on

far issued are a reprint of the last edi- Sunday the 18th inst., Mr. Thomas

tion of Chambers' Encyclopcedia, are itudisel, aged 6S yrs .3 mon 4 days. •

well printed and bound, of a convenient  .
size. for constant use, anti unprecedent• I M. A. ItIc. i'i'
eilly low in price. For Ilie good of the  
public in general, it ought ta have a witle
circulation. Dew: iptive catalogues will Errlmrrssu::G MARKETS:
be isellt to all who moy apply for them. CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BAcos -
Hams  10
Slioulders  00
Sides   01
Lard  00/601
Butter   tesis
Eggs.   15
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" un pared..  

Apples-pared 
Cherries--pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

tt 
green  

Beans. bushel 
nuts-

Mink 
Skunk-black.... ............

part white  
Raccoon  
Odo--isum 
uskrit -fail 

douse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

NO. 4543 EQUITY.

Dietriek Zeck, Mortgagee of .-slonzo J.•
. Mentzer and wife, on Petition.
In the Circuit Court for Frederiek Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity, December
Term. 1819.

tARDERED Viis 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1819, tcat on the 26th day of

January inst., the Court will pi •,ceed to
ins. upon the Itttport of Sales this day
.filed by Dietriek Zeck, Mortgagee in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be sliftwn before said day ; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Comi-
ty., tOr three successive weeks prior to

port states the amount of sales
at $1075 •
A DO LP IIUS FEAR?! A.K K, Jut., Clerk

of the (Intuit Court for Frederick county.
, True copy-Test,

' ADOI,PHUS Fe:ARHAKE.
Clerk.jan 3-4t

Gradd, 'squire aud upriglit

!AMY faAcf-IS 9

TONE,
TOUCH.

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY,

Every Piano Fnlly 1Varrantedfor 5 Years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

.- -SMITH kMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to mid all purchasers.

W. G. HOltNER. CHARLES S. SMITH

HORNER & SMITH,

Westei ri Maryland Livery,

EMMITSBURG, MD,

THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, and has lately been
replenished with tine ruling and driving

E1ori,rsSc Von ies
Also fine carriages, bum

''
giss, pliset 'us, &c.

Persons coming to Emmitsburg, and
wishing to visit St. Josesh's Academy or
Mt.. St. Mary's College, or any part of

se town or country, will always find our car-
101'12 riages at the depot on the arrival (wall
WO! • trains, to convey them to either place.
93(418 , We 'have also added to our s ock a fine

- 1 NI) NV A G(.)N034., 
, and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always

oasis 90 •• /• In readiness. and on the most reasona he
.Scrins; All orders either by

, 50; i- .13 1‘" iit•i{ arr
l5520458 w ill receive prompt retention

jul4s-Iy HORNER & SMITH.
SPEcIAL TERMS 1'0 TRAVELING SALESMEN

"415' ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY- 1541 1nI • • - FOR YOUNG LADIES,

EMMITSBURG GRAIN - MARKET&
Corrected :very Thursday Mutter,

Miiire2l&Co -
Flour-super  6' re
Wheat  - I 3003.1.sa
Rye  75
Corn-old 
" new 

Oats 
Clover seed ' 
Timothy "  
" Hay 

Mixed "  

60
.40

5:0° arc mire:unit awl spacions.
no TERMS:

8 00(01. AXI:' The Academic Year is divided into two sessions
  of five 'limits each.

Executor's Notice

NonilE is hereby given that the
subscriber has obtained from the

Orphans Court fiir Frederick county. let-
ters Test-imeniary upon the estate ot
Samdel E. Annan, lateof Frederick «Hite-
;y, deceased. All persons havir g claieis
against said deceased, are Intreby vvartutil
In exhibit the saute with the vouchfus
thereof, legally authenticated to the suls
seriber, int or before the lath day of julY
1880. ur they may otherwise by law she
excluded from till benefit of (odd extekte

indelited are requested to make ,ttin
mediate payment.

ISAAC S. ANNAN,.
jan10-4t Executtii.

Public SOIC
OF VALUABLE TOWN LOTs

--

THE subscriber will offer at public
sale on

TUE8DA Y MARCH 2ND. 1880,
in front of the Western Maryland Hotel,
Emmitsburg, Md. at 1 o'clock, p. in.,

1 LOTS OF GROUND,
known and numbered on he Plat of Em
mitsburg as lots 78, 79, 811, 81, 82 83. 84,
85, 86, 87, 88. These iots lire highly Yid
tiable RIDd iii cite attelltion ; they lie int
mediately adjoining the Eininitsburg R.
It. Station, and are vt•ell located for ware-
houses, coal and iiiineer jambe Its well as
for other bui,ding purposes. The op-
portunity thus presented for valuable
and pertimme• I investment, will com-
mend itself to business men. The pic-
turesque and healthful lociition of Eon-
miteleirg makes it a desirable place of
residence, and with the increasing trade.
must open new centers for the same,
than which there lire none more eligible
than those here offered. Terms made
known on the flay of sole.

jau17-ts DAVID AGNEW...

C. V S LEVY, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
PREDE. ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business. entrusted to him, jy12 ly

D. ZECK,trn"

DEALER IN Da. Geo. S. Foulke, Dentist,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY,
NEAR EM MIT'SBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND,
Lista:mm(1 Is pRiasantly situated In a

-3- healthy and picturesqvie pert of Frederick
con ity. Maryland, half a nide front Einnutsbutg.
so i two no hit from Nfount St. Mary's College. It
set, cmiiinenceil in 1805. and incorporated by the
L •irrsiature Maryladd in 1516. Tlie buddings

Board anil Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Meadow
anil Doctor's Fee 00

. e. for each Session payab.e n advancs....sme

ALL 13 1YABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Acadtun.c Year is d.vided into two Sessions

offive mouths each. In..ginning respectively on
tilt first Monday of September and the first of
Fybruary. Letters of inqu.ry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jut4-ly Ernimtsburg.

S. & BRO.
DEALERS IN

DRY' 00030S,
NOTIONS,

Fresh Groceries
Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Hardware,
BOOS, SHOES,

HAIS AND CAPS.
READY-MADE

CLurr HING I

Best quality of Butchers meat always
It) be hal. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdaj•s,at the door. jul4-ly

CM M ITS 13U RG
37'07:g ECM&

A LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
est ranges, furnaces of the most Improved pat-
tecos. Reinurs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bAls, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the till and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing I sell five different
kind, of cook stoves. JAMES HAYS,

Eumutsburg, Md.

Totire!
lour in g

ALL ORDERS FOR

FLOM: AND FrED,
when left with either Messrs. Geo. W.
llowe or D. Lawrence, will receive

PROM Pi` A rrEs T ION.
SATISFA CT ION

rtraxii teed.
And prices to the snit the economical
demands of the

VEIVERS!
ju21-61n

ABB

GEO. GINGELL,
At Motter's Mill,

(Locust Gm eve.)

1-35113L
R. II. GELWICKS.

J 
HA-YE always on hand a complete assortment

3- of dry goods notions, qw,.ensware. wooden.
ware etc, Particular attention paid to 1 lard-
Ware. Come and examine my roods, and
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. It. GELWICKS,
,11i14-ly Emmitsburg Aid,

G. W. MYERS. D. C. MYERS.

ilgo.W.Tyors &Bro.commeTioN,,,..,& FRUITERERS,
8 W. CORNER •QUARE EM-

MITSBURG, MD
Ice Cream and Oysters in Season.

Finest Stock of tigiirs in -fowl).

Over two hundred different articles on
Five-cent Counter. jul4- y

DryCoods!
lax full line. 

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

PEARL SII1Rrf C .A.. ....S. 1-4 I _NI E R E SI,

) 
cot tonades, great variety of Ladies dress

ispentsliat-ss, time uf thy. lbei-it
fitting u ellicupe.st cul,e.

I 103 N of 1he various sizes and kinds,
Steel, Nails, OILS of all 'kinds,
PAINTS and GLASS.
We are constantly recei-ing new goods

and cannot be undersold.
Butter, . ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, In

ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Cor-
ner of the Diamond, the place to go-for
anything ou Want. j,•14-ly

DentistrY!

611)CerleS 
WeNt instep,

9 N EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Notions, hardware and general merchandise, Emmitsburg professioually, on tht
best brands of Isabella flour, feed of all kinds, 4th Wednesday of each month, and will

remain over tt few days when the prac
tice requires it Ile e ill be happy to
make special appointmests for Rocky
Ridge when needed. aug16-ly

•
• • 

•

.iVJ Goods, cloths,

goods. notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queeusware, groceries,
of all kinds,

Ltd R Dird R E,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,

jul4-ly Etinnitsburg, Md.

MOM', axe11 & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRA N & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

WAGON MAKING AND 1 URNING,

IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

Guthrie& Wain.
Livery, Sales and Exchanve

STABLES
EXIM ITS BURG, MD.

A RE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances 01 all kinds
ou

Peasonable •Terms !

CHAS. J. RO1AfE
DEALER .

fEtFIWINCst AI A. C*111/1T3QPI

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-

or cigars can be bought by the hundred

or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

Dr. Chas. D. Eiehelbe- ger,

S. E Corner Gf the ,Sgeare, •

Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicine!,
toilet and fancy articles, perfumery, soaps,

lEtrushesi., Combs;

We will have carriages and omnibuses Stationery arc., also proprietary or patent medi-

al the depot on arrival of each train, to 
eines and colognes Tobacco, cigars confection.
iterid.and toys. Your  attention and call are sone-

eonvev passengers to St. Joseph's. Amid-
cluy Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part   

lut4-ty

of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

sp,r,cdATA5TggE
I

HAVE just received by steamer from
England the following goods :

1 00 TEAs T
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
fro:, $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods ire all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WRITE GRANITE WARES,

imported dinetly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find i• to their advantage to
call and see for themselvesom my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Mar 3 land
anti prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISENH AUER,
Near corner Church & Miekt-t Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

CEN rRAL I1OTEL

West Pattiek Street, opposite Court

ztreet, Frederick, Md.

HENRY MAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SP ECAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-

M ERCIAL TRAVELERS—FREE

BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Geo. E. Shipley,

Coe. Marl e and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

M•AMILT groceries and housekeeping goods,
Ir. tine teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and
whiskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The best
goods at the lowest possible prices.

. G. T. EYSTER. U. W. EYSTER

G. T. Eystor Bro.
DEALERS 1N

Gold. dr Silver,

Lookfieretw
I). S. Grillelttn,

BUTCHER, EMNI1TSBURG, MD. CLOCKS,

PINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

Swiss d American

atches,

Spectacles
AND

COL-0 rEilaii
All repairing warranted.

itlytater

Emmitsburg, Md.

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms. Billiard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Drilll, Proirr
FREDERICK, MD.

ju2I-ly

S. N. MeN.A..Irts
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMER:CAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA.R,S&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE, ,

Emmitisburq,
jul4-ly

N. G, Urner. E. 8. Elebelberger

llrllopEicholborgor
TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

I SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices of
Win J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

Clothing-I

FURNISHING GOODS, AND NOTIONS,

you want to get well made, fashionable, and
good honest goods, and also to save money,

call on us at the old stand, under Photograph
Gallery, W. Main St., where you can also get pic-
tures and frames of all sizes, mouldings, stereo.
scopes. graphoscopes, views, etc. Lowest pri-
ces and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. k C. F. ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md,

S. A. PARKER,

Fashionable Barber
AND

IIAIR I) it ESSER.

ALSO shampooning and dyeing done in tine
style. Shop in Annau's building, 3 doors

west of the square, where lie can at all times be
found ready for all business in his line. Give
him a call.

i%IIapble NArgarkt4

U A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and Made to order,

MONUMENTS.
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. Ja14-17

111Divt, rail to emaAuctilute ti-'e great bargains in Winter Roots dt, Shoes. gat I. -nyder dr, SC111.



Song.

Were I as .pure as thou art sweet,
Then were my love for thee complete;
Were I as true as thou art fair,
Then could I is thy fragrant hair,
Were I as true as thou art fair.

Were I as steadfast as thine eyes,
Theu might we taste love's paradise;
Were I as constant as thy worth,
Then heaven would bend to touch the earth
Were I as constant as thy worth.

Were I as tender as thy prayers,
Then would I win thee unawares;
Were I as holy as thy tears,
Then wert thou mine through all the years
Were I AB holy as thy tears.

But oh! the sin, the grief, the oare
To wed thee, sweet, I may not dare.
I would not break thy trusting heart:
So, though I die, our lives must part,
I would not break thy trusting heart.

FOE THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Domestic Aids.

BROWN BREAD WITHOUT Eo es. —One
pint corn meal, one of rye flour, one
teaspoon of salt, one half cup molasses,
one pint butter-milk, one teaspoon soda,
steam three hours, then bake fifteen
minutes.
RICH GRIDDLE CAKES.—Into twelve

ounces of flour rub one large spoonful
of butter, add three eggs, with as much
milk as will make the dough the consist-
ence of paste. R 11 it out thin. Make
into cakes, and bake them on a griddle.
To CocK CABBAGE.—Out the cabbage

fine as for slaw, then put a tablespoon
fill of lard in a skillet, and when heated,
put in the cabbage. Season with salt
and pepper. Stir until tender, then
pour sweet cream over it, just enough
to moisten. It is excellent. No water
is needed,
SWEET APPLE PUDDING.-0110 quart of

milk, four eggs, one lemon, all the juice
and half the rind, three cups chopped
apples, nutmeg and cinnamon flavoring,
one-fourth teaspoonful soda dissolved in
a little vinegar. Flour enough for a
stiff batter. Beat the yolks very lightly;
add milk, seasoning and flour; stir very
hard five minutes and beat in the
apples, whites of eggs and soda. Bake
in two square shallow pans one hour.
Cover with piper when half done and
eat with sweet sauce.
NEVER FAILING SPONGE CAKE.—One

pound of sugar, twelve eggs, nine
ounces of flour, the rind and juice of one
lemon. Beat the yolks and sugar well
together, after first beating the yolks
light. The lemon juice may be added
to make them easier to beat. Have the
whites beaten till they stand alone then
add them to the yolks and sugar, and
lastly cream in the flour. At the same
time be sure to cease beating, for to
continue after the flour is put in is a
certain way to spoil the cake. Sponge-
cake bakes more quickly than may other
variety.
BEEFSTEAK WITH ONIONS, —An English

receipt: Pound the steak, season and
fry in a frying-pan; then dredge flour
over it, and add by degrees a cup of
boiling water, with more seasoning.
Drain the onions, which must have been
boiled, cut them up and put them into
the pan, havieg taken out the steak;
add a lump of butter and a little more
flour, stir them to prevent scorching
and when the onions are well browned,
put in the steak and place the whole
over the fire till heated thoroughly. In
serving, heap the onions upon the steak.
This is said to be a very popular dish
with hard-working mechanics and far-
mers.

Sanitary Management of Swine.
One great fault in the management

is to keep too many hogs together in
one shed or inclosure. From want of
Proper protection in the way of housing,
hogs are very apt to crowd together in
bunches during cold weather; and,
coming into the sheds wet and dirty,
and being obliged to lie either on old
and filthy straw bedding or on a wet
and damp floor, their sweating and
steaming soon produce a foul atmos-
phere, and the bedding, not being
removed at proper intervals, gets rotten,
and adds to contamination of the air.
Being thus packed together in the
building the hogs, in a warm and
perspiring condition, are next exposed
to the influence of cold winds and wet.
by being turned out in the morning
hours to run in the field among the
grass wet with cold dew or from rain or
hoar-frost, or to be fed from troughs in
the yard. Among the common conse-
quences, are, congestion, cold or catarrh,
and, if the so-called hog colera happens
to be prevailing, they are almost cer-
tain to be affected with that disease, as
their systems under such management,
are rendered predisposed or susceptible
thereto. In many places the hogs are
kept in miserable sheds, no provision
being made for proper drainage, the
ground sloping toward the sheds, which,
frequently being unpaved, or without
proper flooring, are constantly damp
and wet, with pools of urine and filth
abounding, and with wind and sleet
approaching from all quarters. Im pro-
portion as the standard of breeding has
become higher, so has vital force, energy
and hardineess become lessened; and
;he effects of improper quantity and
quality of food, filthy or stagnant water,
faulty construction of houses, and
undue exposure to atmospheric influ-
ences, have become proportionately
more baneful.

Construct Your Own Hot Beds.

Every farmer should have a hot-bed
n which to grow plants, if for his own
use. In a bed of medium size, say
eight or ten feet long by four feet wide,
enough plants can be raised to stock
a common sized garden, and such plants
can be transplanted with much more
safety than those brought from a dis-
tance. Home-grown plants, too, can
be set out gradually as the soil is being
prepared for their reception, and thus
as the stronger plants are removed the
weaker ones will have more room to
grow, and be ready for transplanting
also. The best material for the pur-
pose is a composition made of stable
manure and leaves from the woods,
which, however, will require consider-
able manipulation before being used.
The manure should first be thrown
into pile any time in month of February,
mixing therewith during the operation
about one-third its bulk of leaves, and
if the manure is very dry, wetting the
same with suffiiient water in order that
fermentation may be sooner introduced.
Manure by itself ferments very rapidly,
and will 'fire-fang' or burn unless mixed
with a due proportion of something to
prevent it, and thus retain the heat
much longer—leaves, therefore, answer-
ing the purpose best. After thus mixing,
the mass should be allowed to remain
in heap for a few days and then turning
again, and if, at the second turning,
the fermentation be found excessive
and the heat very strong, it will be
uecessary to add more water to prevent
its burning.
With the material in proper condition

the bed may be prepared by first dig-
ging a nit some two feet or so deep,and of
such dimensions as the bed is to be, and
then filling the same with the heated
material, shaking it in loosely and
evenly during the operation, in order
that the heat may be more uniformly
distributed throughout the mass, but
which will not be the case if the mate-
rial be carelessly thrown in. Thus pre-
pared, the nit or bed should be encased
in a frame of like dimensions made of
plank, six or eight inches in breadth,
around and against the outside of which
the earth should be well banked up so
as to prevent the heat from escaping,
and then, as the material sinks in fer-
menting, its place should be supplied
with finely pulverized earth, up level
with the surfaee, leaving a space of
about six inches between the added
earth and the top of the frame in order
to afford room for the plants to grow.
The seed may then sown, and the frame
covered with a closely-fitting sash made
for the purpose, after the fashion of
window sash. It will be necessary,
however, in order to guard against
frost, that the sash fit the frame closely,
so as to exclude the air, except in mild
weather, when one corner of the sash
should be propped up for admission
of a little air during the middle of the
day. It will now be in order to water
the bed every few days, until the plants
have attained sufficient size to set out.

To Attain the Best Results.

If ten steers are carefully fed and
cared for so they will increase 400
pounds each during the winter instead
of 100 pounds each, the difference will
pay for two good hands all winter. If
twenty-five good calves be placed in the
care of a kind and attentive hand, who
will water regularly with water at the
right temperature, curry regularly and
handle kindly, bestowing favors on the
weakest which are usually pushed
from their food, the additional growth
and good heart with which they will
come out in the spring will pay the
wages. But he must be with them
every working hour of the month watch
ing their health, stimulating their ap-
petites. In this way there is work for
dll idle hands, and work which will pay.
And farmers will find in the sharp com-
petition no other style of farming will
pay,

Whitewm h.

Many complicated receipts for white-
wash have been published, but perhaps
they have no real advantage over the
following: Take a lump of lime and
slake it with boiling water; cover it
during the process; strain it, and add a
little salt dissolved in warm water, half
a pound Spanish whiting, two ounces
glue. This is good for ceilings, walls,
wood, brick or stone.

Dinner in Sweden.

The Swedes have a queer way of loco-
motion at their meals. They often flit
about like flies, from one table to another
and sometimes seem to turn the menu
topsyturvy when they order a repast. It
is no rare thing to see them begin with
cheese and biscuit, next proceed to ham
and salad, with a slice of meat to follow,
and then suddenly start up in the mid-
dle of their dinner to swallow, while they
walk about, a plateful of pea s up. A
habit which they have of beginning each
repast with what they call a "smorgos"
not merely leads to much untidiness at
mealtime, but makes them seem con-
tented to live on bits and scrape. The
smorgos consists of little dishes, such as
slices of smoked reindeer, and caviar,
and sardines, with pickles, cheese, and
other whets provocative of thirst. These
are fished out with a fork of general
utility, and laid on plump pieces of rye
cake. thiokly smeared with butter, which
serve by way of plate. Then they are
bitten into, regardless of the fragments
which may fall on other dainties (for
your true smorgos eater seldom sits to
his repast), and they are finally washed
down with a glass or two of spirits which
stand handy by their side,

One New Year's Caller.
A man clad in the habiliments of the

tramp knocked briskly on the back door
of a Cincinnati residence, and, bowing
low to the girl who made her appearance,
said :
'The compliments of the season, fair

maid, and may each recurring New Year

'Oh, go 'lone said the girl, interrupt-
ing him.
'I am not the only man who has run

down at the heel.'
'No, there were seven here ahead of

you this morning.'
'Seeing you keep an open house I pre-

sume they were admitted at the front
door. But the back door is good enough
for me. I am not proud. You will ob-
serve 1 did not come in a carriage ; but
no matter, I am hungry. I would like
a bite to eat.'
'We haven't anything for you.'
'Don't be too ante of that until you

know who I am. You probably never
heard of people entertaining angels un-
awares.'
'Yes, I have; but I don't believe it.'
'Homer was a beggar.'
'He never got anything here, my good

man '
'Cervantes died of hunger.'
'He ought to have gone to work.'
Diffenbacker had nineteen trades, and

starved to death with all of them. How
ever, that is neither here nor there.'
'Try the boarding-house over the

way.'
'Spencer died in want.'
'I know it. He depended on this she-

bang for his victuals.'
'Tess°, Italy's celebrated poet—'
'Oh, I suppose he was shot.'
'He was not; but he was often hard

pushed for a nickel. I mention these
facts to prepare you for what is coming.
I am the individual who first mentioned
Grant for a third term.'
'We are all solid for John Sherman,'

said the girl.'
The man walked slowly to the gate,

paused, scratched his head, and, turn-
ing once more to the female, said:
'Wouldn't you give a future cabinet

officer a cold potato?'
'Couldn't think of it.'
'What if the next minister to the Curt

of St. James should ask for one?'
'He couldn't get it.'
'Very well, I will not withdraw my

good wishes for the new year. I pre-
sume you are acting according to in
structions. A man who is just entering
upon the primrose paths of politics can
afford to be magnanimous,'
And kissing his hand to the hard-heart-

ed house-maid, he took his leave.

Pitting in Small-Pox.
Somebody has ascertained the curious

facts, in smallpox, that poor people are
pitted least, rich people are pitted most,
and no class are pitted under their dress.
Poor people have less light in their
homes, the rich plenty of light, and un-
der the dress there is, of course, less
light than in either case. The expla-
nation, according to this observer, is a
scientific one. The sunlight consists of
three primary colors. The red, the blue
and the yellow rays have distinct and
characteristic properties—the yellow
gives light, the red heat, and the blue
actinism. Now the pus of variolar pus
tales absorbs, by its yellow medium,
the actinic rays, which results in cor-
rosion of the tender flesh at the base,
and thus leaving 'PIM

After the numerous discussions of Mr
Edison's electric light, it will be inter-
esting to see exactly what claims for it
Mr. Edison himself is willing to indorse.
A paper is announced to appear in the
Midwinter Scribner by Mr. Edison's
mathematician and assistant, Mr. Fran-
cis R. Upton, which, besides the writer's
intimate connection with the invention
itself, has the further voucher of a letter
from Mr. Edison, certifying that it is
'the first correct and authoritative
account.'

Where there is a will there is usually
a way to marriage. Two young persons
of Madison, Ind., eloped to overcome
the objections of a guardian on the one
hand and a stern father on the other.
When they stepped ashore from the
steamer at Evansville, the first person
confronting them was the guardian,
who allayed their consternation by tell-
ing them to follow him to the county
clerk's office and a friendly parsonage,
for the father had relented.

Father Lawlor, pastor of St. Patrick's
Catholic church at Louisville, hes been
sentenced to pay Abigal Smythe $1,000
for an assault. The woman was em-
ployed as a nurse at the bedside of a
dying woman, and was ordered to leave
the room. She refused, and the priest
assaulted her and forced her to leave.

A Miss Whitten, now at Damariscot-
ta, Me., has probably the longest hair
of any woman in the world. It is eight
feet long, and when dressed in a French
twist it passes six times around her head.
The growth is perfectly natural.

Robert Oleson, living near Clayfield,
Minn., had both his ears hard frozen,
last week, and two friends, in endeavor-
ing to start a circulation, rubbed them
clear from his head.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Astor owns 3,400 dwelling houses in
New York city.
Women have been admitted to the bar

in eight States.
The greatest fault of some bank cash-

iers seems to be de-fault.
It is curious that left-handed persons

hear best with the left ear.
Over 1,000 chose factories are opera-

ted in the State of New York.
New York is cheated out of $10,000

per day by tho sale of watered milk.
Since the winter began New Orleans

has been one of the healthiest cities in
the country.
Boston is so highly culchawed that

when two lovers break off an engage-
ment they call it a valedictory.
There is one thing congress can take,

and the country never protests against it,
nor misses it, and that is a recess.
'Does your wife play euchre?' asked

one. `No;' replied the other, rubbing
his head; 'but she's death on poker.'
Saloon-keepers say that New Year's

reformers have got the length already of
looking through the windows at the
bottles.

A little girl, watching a conjurer 'eat
fire,' asked her sister if that was 'the
light fantastic tow' which she had heard
spoken of.'

Mrs. Scott Siddons has given most
grave offense to the faculty of Asbury
University, in Indiana, by reading be-
fore the students in a low-necked dress.
When you see four or five children

who need combing, washing and patch-
ing, holding a convention on a front
door-step, you have come to a house
where the mother paints pottery.
A man in New York State purchased

of a florist seeds which were represented
to be of a rare petunia, but which turned
out to be something else, whereupon he
sued and recovered $25 damages.
A correspondent writing from the

neighborhood of the recent cyclone in
Randolph county, Mo., says that a com-
plete picture of the cyclone may be seen
on the windows of several houses near
its track.
The birthdays of famous authors are

observed in the Cincinnati public
schools. Brief addresses on the life
and works of the person in question are
given, with recitations and essays by
the pupils.
It is stated that no less than 2,534

preachers in the Methodist Episcopal
church are pursuing the regular courses
of conference study. The number of
preachers in classes for admission on
trial to conference is 568.
'My boy,' said a father to his young

son, 'treat every one with politeness;
even those who are rude to you. For
remember that you slow courtesy to
others, not because they are gentlemen,
but because you are one.'
'Father, did you ever have another

wife besides mother?"No, my boy;
what possessed you to ask such a ques-
tion.' Becanse I saw in the old family
Bible that you married Ann° Domini,
1836, and that is not mother, for her
name is Mary Brown.'

In the larger states of Austria there
are 162,831 individuals who have passed
ninety years of age, and of these 60,303
are women and 42,528 men. In Italy
241 female centenarians to 141 males.
In Austria, 229 females to 183 males.
In Hungry, 526 females to 254 males.

Wealthy Mr. Grove, of Washington,
Ind., sent a dollar to his runaway
daughter at Indianapolis, with the mes-
sage that it was all she would ever get
from him, and she might `go to hell
with it.' She remarked that she would
go there at once, and committed suicide.

Two ladies of Racine, Wis., walking
home from church, Sunday evening, were
grossly insulted by a couple of loafers,
one of whom was instantly impelled to
kneel in the mud and apologize. The
ladies didn't run or scream, but one of
them had a trusty revolver and knew
how to use it.

A Western-bound railroad train was
lately detained two hours and a half by
encountering an army of crickets near
Reno in Nevada. The crickets covered
the track for about three miles, and when
the driving-wheels crushed them they
would whirl around without going for-
ward an inch. The train men were
finally forced to sweep the rails clear
with brooms as the train moved slowly
onward,

President Hayes went into the rotunda

of the Capitol some days ago and sat in

one of the seats set apart for ladies. A

policeman who did not know him ordered

the President to move on. He did not

respond readily, whereupon the officer

arrested him and started for the guard
room, when an employee recognized the
officer's mistake and informed him. The
officer made profuse apologies, but the
President said: 'That is all right; I sup-
pose you were carrying out orders.'

For the first time in the history of
Washington, writes a correspondent, a
member of the house has come here with
his wife, and they have gone into the
lucrative business of taking boarders.
Not merely a 'few friends for company.'
They have gone about it in the most
cold-blooded and business-like way, ad-
vertising, etc. It is all right, of course,
and much more reputable than some of
the ways congressmen have of killing
time there, but it strikes Washington as
a trifle odd.

The Fashions.
Shell fans are again introduced.
Gold and platina watch chains remain

fashionable.
Cream-colored barege can be worn

of ten witbout soiling.
Bracelets of yellow rosebuds are worn

with long black kid gloves.
The newest fans from Vienna and

Paris factories are smaller in size,
The only imported caps that mothers

like for their children are the French
muslin tucked caps, with the tucks
sewed by hand, and lines of fine needle-
work between in very light designs.
One of the most elegant morning

dresses lately shown is made of border-
ed camel's-hair shawls cut up for the
purpose. The center of the shawls is
arranged to form the greater part of the
garment, while the borders trim the
front, the sleeves, neck, and pockets.
New handkerchiefs are made to cor-

respond with the gay oriental colors of
the dress. These have foulard hems of
some bright color, with cashmere pat-
terns stamped on as palm leaver, queer
dice-shaped figures in dusky blue, red,
olives, and mustard colors. Scalloped
edged handkerchiefs are ornamented
with vines and flowers done in two
colors, such as pink and blue, white
and red, black and pink.
Among new accessories to the toilet-

tes in lingerie are some cravat bows
made of the last fashion in lace, called
point Languedoc, showing large figures
darned in the meshes with cord and
thread. The Louis XIV. bows are ex-
ceedingly long and wide, and the soft
yellowish tint has a shaded effect from
being set on a foundation in shell-like
cascades. Fichus, kerchiefs, collarettes
and jabots are made of this lace; the
lichus of net are nearly covered with the
Languedoc plaitings and little coquet-
tish bows of yellowish satin ribbon.

Sulphur in Diphtheria.
A recent medical writer says: 'Should

any of your family be attacked with
diphtheria do not be alarmed, as it is
usually speedily cured without a doctor.
When it was raging in England a few
years ago, I accompanied Dr. Field on
his round to witness the so-called won-
derful cures he performed while the pa-
tients of others dropped off on all sides.
The remedy to be so rapid, must be
simple. All he took with him was pow-
dered sulphur and a quill, and with
these he cured every patient without
exception. He put a teaspoonful of
flower of brimstone into a wineglass of
water, and mixed it with his finger in-
stead of a spoon, as the sulphur does
not readily amalgamate with water.
When the sulphur was well mixed he
gave it as a gargle, and in ten minutes
thb patient was out of danger.
Brimstone kills every species of fun-

gus in man, beast and plaet in a few
minutes. Instead of spitting out the
gargle he recommended the swallowing
of it. In extreme cases in which he had
been called just in the nick of time,
when the fungus was too nearly closing
to allow the gergling, he blew the sul-
phur through a quill into the throat,
and after the fungus had shrunk to al-
low of it, then the gargling.

If the patient can not gargle, take a
live coal, put it on a ahovel and sprin-
kle a spoonful or two of the flower of
brimstone at a time on it; let the suf-
ferer inhale it, holding the head over it,
and the fungus will die. If plentifully
used the whole room may be filled al-
most to suffocation, and the patient will
be able to walk about in it, inhaling the
fumes, with the doors and windows
closed. The mode of fumigating a room
with sulphur has often curedmost violent
attacks of cold in the head, chest, etc.,
and is also recommended in cases of con-
sumption and asthma.

Scientists may Differ
About the patriot( gy of rneumatism, its origin
and whether it be hereditary, but irrefragable
testimony proves that when a tendency to it de-
velops itself. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
reliable means of subduing that tendency.
Some of the prescribed remedies for the disease
are decidedly objectionable from the danger
attending their use, others are utterly ineffec-
tual; the best, the safest check is the Bitters.
This very obstinate malady, the more effectu-
ally to overcome it, Vhould be grappled with
at the outset. Every one knows what terrible,
what ceaseless pain it can inflict. Why then,
should this atrocious, often fatal complaint be
allowed to gain headway through indifference
to its earliest symptoms, when a safe, lo,g
tested and etrougly rt commended medicine
presents itself. In addition to suggesting this
as a means of relief it seems not inappropriate
to caution the rheumatic against exposure.

VEOETINE—When the blood becomes lifeless
and stagnant, either from from change of
weather or of climate, want of exercise, irregu-
lar diet, or from other cause, the VEOETDIE will
renew the blood, marry off the putrid humors,
cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body.

Wanted.
Sherman de Co., Marshall, kWh., want an

agent in this county at once, at a salary of
$100 per month and expenses paid. For ful

lnarticulars addreAs as eiove,
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CROUPItA

SOLD ST ALL DRUGGIST'S

Time is money, but health is happiness. If
you bare a bad C )1(1 or Cough, nie Dr. Bull's
Cough Syr* It, will cll.° you. Price 25 cents.

31.9-or -Lewis, of London, Out, has
given his two years' salaf,y ($1,200) to
the poor.

The right thing in the right place Is without
doubt Dr. Bulls Baby Syrup, the beet remedy
for Babies while teething. Price 25 cents a
bottle.

Consolation DS always found in—the diction-
ary. Pm's Cure for Consumption is found at
all drug etores.

A woman at Ulysses, Neb., wrapped
her baby in a sheet and left it in the
warm ashes by the fire-place while she
went to visit a neigl,bor, and when she
returned the infant was burned to a
crisp.

Stanley has begun the asceut of the
Congo, well armed and equipped with
all kinds of provisions and boat..

L
NATURE'S REMEDY.vEGET/NE

eittI CSEAT BLOOD rualF1ER

WILL CURE

Scrofula, Scrofuloua Humor, Cancer, Cancerous
Humor, Erysipelas, Canker, salt Rheum,
Pimples or Humor in the Face. roughs
and Colds, Ulcers, Bronchitis, Neu-

ralgia, Dyapepsia, Rheumatism,
Pains in the Side,

Constipation,
Costiveness, Pile", Dizziness, Headache, Nerv-
ouenees, Pains in the Back, Faintness at the
Stomach, Kidney C mplainte, Female

Weakness and General Debility.

This preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strhugl y concentrated from roots,
he be, and Wits, that its good effects are realized
immediately after commencing take it. Tnere is
no disease of the human a, stem foe which the VISO-
ETINE not ber used with PERFECT SAEETY, 88 it
does not contain any metallic compound. For
eradicating the system of all impurities of the
blood it has no equal. It has never fail d to effect
a cure, giving tone and strength to the system
debilitat d by disease. Its wch,eferful effects upon
toe complaints named are surpris ng to all. Many
have been cured by the VEGETINE that have tried
many other iemedies. It can well be called

The Great Blood Purifier.

Dr. W. Ross Writes.

Scrofula. Liver Complaint, Dyspep-

sia, _Rheumatism. Weakness.

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON:
I have been practrcing medicine for 25 years, and

as a remedy for Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, RhetnuatIsm, Weakness, and all
di,e mem of the Blood. I have never found its equal.
I have sold Vegetine for 7 years and have e ever r ad
one bottle returned. I would h artily recommend
It to those in need of a blood ip.rifier.

DA. W. ROSS, Druggist,
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, Iowa.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists

vg a week In your own town. Terms and $5 otirElt.
•••••• free. Address HALLETT k. Co.. Portland. Maine,

30 DAYS' TRIAL
We wilt send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheuma-
tism,Paralysisokc. A Imre cure guaranteed or no pay.
Add,ess Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

THE CH-WEST BOOK IN THE WORLD!

Tho Now American Dictionary,

Containing 80,000 WonD8, Double-Column
Pages, and illustrated with 250 engravings. Orthog-
raphy, Pronunciation. and Definitions ac-
cording to the beet English and American
Lexicographers. Very handsomely hound in Cloth
aud Sent Free to every reader of this advertisement
upon receipt or 67 Cents to pay _postage and other
expenees. This great offer is good for 410 days only, sad
Is made aole17 for the purpose of introduction. But two
Dictionaries be sent to one address for Fifty Cents. Order
no,. Enclose CT Cents in currency or postage stamps,
and mention thie paper, and address
W1LDES az CO., Arch St., Boston, Maim.

so- 4ari:r.a.i=a..a..rT rI'MM3Z#
staler,. Biggest
.ree. Barge

A GOLD MOUNTED

Ten Dollar
Revolver for 82.60. Made ot ito
finest Englieh Steel, Lehot. Ruse!. Model,
ElegMitly Enersred Rubber Handle, Hided
Bartel. Cetee Fatrs Inn, no. rentrlde••
Entire length O. Sent edit lioa fositio.lree. nen, lete set
of oh...yr tied, for ILA ; by Triad for Bne. extra. We are

Mer ortiocil ors. M erno.elltee loore then
astieftetwo A better revolver C•311110t 1,0 Bider...it etre.
vibe, Re $10. J USES dr CO., 4 Liberty By. 11:01.411, Mar.

a..11T'Sr1:3-23-Nr

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HisTfiRy OF THE vinyl n
It contains 672 line historical engravings and

1260 large double column pages, and is the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
soils at sight Send for specimen pages an extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Address NATIONAL PUB. Co..
Phila. Pa.

B N U 4

ONSUMPTIO
Can be cured by the couttouen use of lleinun
Cod Liver 011 and Lacto-Phosphate of Lime,
a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma
Bronchitis, and all Scrofulous Diseases. Ask your
druggist for Osmun,i, and take no other. If he has
not got it. I will send 011e bottle anywhere on le
celpt of $1, express t aid CHAS. A. °BRUN,

13 Seventh Avenue. New York,

B1 00.Q
IrBalneTcleirgeREWARD ,

Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Pile?, that DeBinies Pile
Remedy failato cure. Gives
immediate relief, cures oases
of long standing in 1 week.
and ordinary cases in 2 dais.

CAUTION .A.0— 9-""'n less yellow
wrapper has prEnted on tl trt black a Pile qf Stones and
Wera.-./:. P. Nil er's eignotore, Phila. sr a bottle. Sold
by alldroggists. Sent by mall by J. P. MILLER., H. D.,
rms., s. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Sta., Philada.,Ps.
MBE BEST THING OUT—The German bile-

BUM It pleases the girls. Will write red, white,
blue, green. yellow. Samples Mo., 12 for $1. Agents
make $6 daily. Send registered letter or stamps.
BLIE.TIFT MAN'F'G CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

FUN!
Uncle Josh's Trunk Full of Fun. All the
best Stories, Jokes, etc: 64 pages. 200
Comic Engraving' 16c. Catalogue free.

J. L. PATTFN & CO., 4'Y Barclay St , N. Y. 

ASK Your DRUGGIST for KALATIIMEthe Great Medicine for Stomach
Liver and Blood. Kalathine Co 39 Nassau et., N.Y.

$79 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made, Costly▪ Outfit free. Address Taus Co., Augusta. Maine.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cured in 10
114)110days. No pay till Cured.
DR. J. STEDHEIgh, Lebanon, Ohio.

yOUNC MEN 'LLeranrnsZegally an;
▪ mouth. Every graduate guaranteed a paving site,

thin Address It. Valentine. Manager, Janesville, Wis. 
AGENTS WANTED in the Southern
and Western States for the Grandest

Triumph of the Age. $ 100 per month and expenses.
$3 Outfit free. GEO A. LAWRENCE. Louisville. Ky.

10,000

S5  to $20 pAe(1,11,13:4=7;,Zaa!,11.1,711a$11:74:
or A UKR ana expenses to Agents, Outirt Free

Address. P.O. VICKERY. Araguaia mama

er


